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File: URE Privileges Article 

1/18/63 

Memorandum 63-2 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Privileges Article) 

Attached to this memorondum are three exhibits lfhich should be of 

interest to the Commission as it considers the privileges article. These 

are: 
Exhibit I (green pages) - URE privileges article as enacted in New Jersey 
Exhibit II (pink pages) - Report of N. J. court ccmmittee (extract) 
Exhibit III (white pages) - Report of N. J. legislative commission (extract) 

So far as we know, New Jersey is the only state to enact a portion of 

the Uniform Rules as positive law. At the time that New Jersey enacted 

the privileges article it authorized the Supreme Court to promulgate rules 

of evidence. To date, the New Jersey Supreme Court has not published any 

rules pursuant to this authority. 

The New Jersey legislation was enacted after a committee appointed by 

the New Jersey Supreme Court studied the Uniform Rules and a commission 

appointed by the legislature reviewed the recommendations of the court 

cown1ttee. On the pink pages attached to this memorandum there is an 

extract from the report of the court committee relating to the privileges 

article. The report itself is out of print so we could not obtain complete 

copies for your use. Following the pink pages is a multilith copy of the 

portion of the legislative commission's report relating to privileges. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBI'l' I 

EXTRACT FRQlIi CHAPTER 52 OF THE LAWS OF 1960 (NEW JERSEIl 

NW JERSEY REVISION OF THE URE PRIVILEGE ARTICLE 

2A:84A--16. Scope of the Rules 

Rule 2 

(1) The provisions of article 11,1 Privileges, shall apply in 

611 cases and to all proceedings, places and inquiries, whether formal, 

informal, public or private, as well as to all branches of government 

and by whomsoever the same may be conducted, and none of said 

provisions shall be subject to being relaxed. 

(2) All other rules contained in this act,2 or adopted pursuant 

hereto, shall apply in every proceeding, criminal or civil, conduc~~ 

by or uDder the supervision of a court, in which evidence is produced. 

(3) Except to the extent to which the rules of evidence may be 

relaXed by or pursuant to statute applicable to the particular tribunal 

and except as provided in paragraph (1) of this rule, the rules set 

forth in this act or adopted pursuant hereto shall apply to formal 

hearings before administrative agencies a.~d tribunals. 

(4) The enactment of t~e rules set forth in this a~t cr the 

adoption of rules pursuant hereto shall not operate to repeal any 

statute by implication. L.1960, c. 52, p. --, § 16. 

1 Sections 2A:84A--17 to ~~:84A--32. 
2 Sections 2A:84A--l to 2A:84A--32. 

ARTICLE II. PRIVILEGES 

2A:84A--17. Privilege of accused 

Rule 23. 

(1) Every p<:>rson has in any cr',mir,al action it. which he 1s an 
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accused a right not to be called as a witness and not to testify. 

(2) The spouse of the accused in a criminal action shall not 

testify in such action except to prove the fact of marriage unless 

(a) such spouse and the accused shall both consent, or (b) the accused 

is charged with an offense against the spouse, a child of the 

accused or of the spouse, or a child to whom the nccused or the 

spouse stands in the place of a parent, or (c) such spouse is the 

complainant. 

(3) An accused in a cr:minal action has no privilege to refUse 

when ordered by the judge, to submit his body to examination or to do 

any act in the presence of the judge Or the trier of the fact, except 

to refUse to testify. 

(4) If an accused in a criminal action does not testify after 

direct evidence is received of facts which tend to prove some 

element of the crime and which facts, if untrue, he could disprove by 

his own testimony, counsel and the judge m~y comment on his failure 

to testify, and the trier of fact may draw an inference that accused 

cannot truthfully deny those facts. L.1960, c, 52, p. --, § 17. 

2A:84A--18. Definition of Incrimination 

Rule 24. 

Within the meaning of this article,l a matter will incriminate 

(a) if it constitutes an element of a crime against this State, or 

another State or the United States, or (b) is a ~ircumstance which 

with other circumstances would be a basis for a reasonable inference of 

the COmmission of such a crime, or (c) is a clue to the discovery of 
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'- a matter which is within clauses (a) or (b) above; provided, a 

matter will not be held to incriminate if it clearly appears that the 

witness has no reasonable cause to apprehend a crin~nal prosecution. 

In determining whether a wAtter is incri~naticg under clauses (a), 

(b) or (c) and whether a crimip~l prosecution is to be apprehended, 

other matters in eViQence, cr disclosed in argument, the implications 

of the question, the setting in 1,hich it is asked, the applicable 

statute of limitations and hll other factors, shall be taken into 

consideration. L.1960, c. 52, p. --, § 18. 

1 Sections 2A:84A--17 to 2A:84A--32. 

2A:84A--19. Self-ir.crimination: exceptions 

Rule 25. 
1 

Subject to Rule 37, every natural pe!"son has a right to refuse 

to disclose in an action or to a police officer or other official any 

matter that will incriminate him or expose him to a penalty or a 

forfeiture of his estate, except that under this r~e: 

(a) no person has the privilege to refuse to submit to examination 

for the PUl'Iose of disccvering Or recorcling his corporal features 

and other identifying characteristics or his physical or mental 

condition; 

(b) no person has the privilege to refuse to obey an order 

made by a court to produce for use as evidence or otherwise a document, 

cr.attel or otter thing "Jnier his cant.rol if some other person or a 

corporation or other association has a supericr right to the possession 

of the thing ordered to be :;oroduced_; 

(e) no person has a ?rivilege to refuse to disclose any matter 
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which the statutes or regulations governing his office, activity, occupa

tion, profession or calling, or governing the corporation or association 

of which he is an officer, agent cr employee, require him to record or 

report or disclose except to the ex~ent that such statutes or regula

tions provide that the mat-cer to be recorded, reported or disclosed 

shall be privilegeQ or confidential; 

(d) subject to the same limitations on evidence affecting 

credibility as apply to any other witness, the accused in a criminaJ. 

action or a party in a civil action "ho voluntarily testifies in the 

action upon the ~erits does not have the privilege to refuse to disclose 

in that action, any rratter relevant to any iss~e therein. L.1960, c.52, 

p. __ , § 19. 1 Section 2;.:84A-29. 

2A:84A--20. Lawyer-client privilege 

Rule 26. 

(1) General r~le. Subject to Rule 37
1 

and exceut as otherwise 

provided by J'arap"aph 2 of tilis rule communications between lawyer and 

his client in the course of that rel~tionship and in professional 

confidence, are privileged, ani a client has a privilege (a) to refuse 

to disclose any such communication, and (b) to :9re..-,rent his la-wyer frc ...... 

disclosing it, and (e) to prevent any other witness from disclosing such 

cOlIIIlUnication if it came to tl:.e 3:nm..Tledge of such wi tr-ess (i) in the 

course of its transmitcal bet"een the client and the lawyer, or (ii) 

in a man.;'ler not reasonably to be antic".pated, or (iii) as a result 

of a breach of t!1e la\<T,fer-client relationship, or (iv) in the course 

of a recognized confidential OY privileged crn"z.lL~ication between the 

client and such witness, 'l'he privilege shall be claimed by the lawyer 
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unless otherwise instructed by the client or his ~epresentative; 

the privilege may be ~laimed by the client in person, or if incompetent 

or deceased, by his guardian or personal representative. Where a 

corporation or association is tLe client having tr.e privilege and it 

has been dissolved, the privilege may be claimed iJy its successors, 

assigns or trustees in dis501ution. 

(2) Exc2ptions. Such privilege shall not extend (a) to a 

communication in the course of legal serv~ce sought or obtained in aid 

of the commission of a cri~e or a fraud, or (b) to a communication 

relevant tc an issue between parties all of whom claim through the 

client, regardless of whether ~he respective claims are by testate 

or intestate s'.J.ccession or by inter vivos transaction, or (c) to a 

communication relev2nt to an issue of breach of duty by the la.eyer to 

his client, or by the client to his lawyer. Where 2 or more persons 

have employed a lawyer to act for them in cOIl1!T,on, none of them can 

assert such privilege as against the others as to corr~nications with 

respect to that matter. 

(3) Definitions. As used in this rule (a) "client" means a 

person or corporation or other association ~hat) directly or through 

an authorized repres'2nt2.-:i've} consults a lal.-yer or ~he lawyer 1 s 

representative for the purpose of retaiLing the la'ryer or securing 

legal service or advice frOt1 him ::'n his professional ca.~acity; and. 

includes a.n incompetent \.,rhose g-u.ardian so consults the lawyer or the 

lawyerl s represe:::lta~ive j.n tehalf of the in2o:mpetent, (b) Hlewyerll 

means a person authorized, or reasonsbly oelieved by the client to 

be authorized to practice la'T '.n any state cr nation the law of 'Thich 
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recognizes a privilege against disclosure of confidential communications 

between client and lawyer. A cor.unun~cation made in the course of 

relationship between lawyer and client shall be presumed to have been 

made in professional confidence unless lmowingly made within the hearing 

of some llerson "hose presence nullified tile privilege. L.1960, c. 52, 

p. ,§ 20. 

1 Section 2A:84A-29. 

2A: 84A- -21. News:paperman' s privilege 

Rule 27. 

1 
S,'oject 000 Rule 37, a :person engaged on, connected With, or 

employed by, a neuspaper has a privilege to refuse to disclose the 

source, author, I:"£ans, agency or person from. or through whom any 

information published in such newspaper ,·,as :procured, obtained, supplied. 

furnished, or delivered. L.1960, c. 52, p. -' § 21. 

lsectior 2A:84A-29. 

2A: 841'.- -22. 1l.ari tal ])ri '1ilege- - confidential communi cations. 

Rule 28. 

No :person shall disclose any cor~nnication made in confidence 

betueen such person and his or her spouse unless both shall consent to 

the disclosure or ll..."'11ess the cc:rn:tlu.nica.tion is relevant to an issue in 

an action between thEn or ~n a criminal action Or proceeding coming 

within Rule 23(2).1 j'inen a sjOouse is incompetent 07' deceased, consent 

to the disclosure =y be give" for slO,ch s:pouse by the guardian, executor 

or administ:rator, :r;~e requirement 1:'01' consent shall not terminate with 

divorce or separation. A cordLunication between spouseE while living 
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( separate and apart under a divorce from bed and board shall not be a 

privileged cOmtnUllication. L.l:;60, c. 52, p._ § 22. 

1 Section 2-,,:S4A-17. 

2A:S4A-23. Priest-penitent privilege 

Rule 29. 

Subject to Rule 37,1 a clergyman, minister or other person or 

practitioner autnorizei to perforn si~lar functions, of any religion 

shall not be allowed or compelled to disclose a confession or other 

confidential corrnunication made to hin in his professior.al character, 

or as a spiritual adv~Bor in the cou~se of the disci?li~e or practice 

of the religious body to which he belongs or of tLe religion which he 

professes. L.1960, c. 52, p._, § 23. 

1 Section 2A:S4A--29. 

2A:S4A--24. Religious belief 

Rul·~ 30. 

Every :persor- has a IJriv~lege to refuse to dis210se his theological 

opinion or religious belief UL~less his a~~erence or nonadherence to 

such an opinion or belief is n~ate~i3.1 to an issue in the action other 

than that of his credibility as a witness. L.1960, c. 52, p, __ , § 24. 

2A:84A--25. Politica~ vote 

Rule 31. 

Ellery person has a pri\""ilege to re~use to disclcse the tenor of 

his vote at a political election unless the judge fi'1ds thac the vote 

was cast illegally. L.1960, c. 52, p._, § 25. 
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2A:8/jA--"26. Trade secret 

Rule 32. 

The owner of a trade secret ~as a privilege, which may be cla~ed 

by hii.i 01" his agent c:::, empluyee, to refuse to disclose the secret and 

to :prevent o"( .. I.:.er persons :rcm disclosing it if the judge finds that 

the allm{ance of the priT:'lege ·w~ll not tend to conceal fraud or 

otherwise .. -lork in~astice. L.1960, c. 52,"C. ,§ 26. - -
2A:84A--27 Officia:!.. infcTI';}ation 

Rule 34. 

No person shall disclose official information of this State or of 

the United States (a) if disclosure is =orbid~en by or pursuant to any 

Act of Congress or of' tr.is State, or (b) if U.e jill ge finds that 

disclosure of the info:cmation in the action .-ill be harmful to the 

interests of the public. L.1960, c. 52, P'_' § 27. 

2A:84A--28. Bentley of informer 

Rule 36. 

A 'tfit:r_2SS cas 3. pr:?vilege to reft:..se to disclose ~he identity of 

a !;)erson vr:1o r ... as furnished inforr::ation purportinb to tiisclose a violation 

of a provision of the laws of this state or of t:'1e United States to a 

rep!"esentati\Te D:C the State or the United states or e. governmental 

division thereof;, charged with the dut~,- of' enfo:::cing t:nat Ilrovision, 

and evidence t~e~eof is inadmiEsible: unless the judge finds that (a) 

the identity of ~'::le person furnishing the infcrmation has already 

been othenlise disclosed or (b) iisclosure of r~is identity is essential 

to assure a fair d.eter;:_~na"cion of the '_ssues. L.1960, c. 52, p. ,§ 28. 
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2A:84A-29. Waiver of privilege by contrac~_or previ~_discl06ure; 
limi ta Lions 

Rule 37. 

A person wa;.ves tis rIght or privilege to refuse t.o disclose or 

to pr~vent another fro~ disclosing a specified matter if he or any 

other person while the holde::- thereof has (a) contracted with a.nyone 

not to claim the right or privilege or, (b) without coercion and with 

knowledge of his rigJ:t Or privilege, made disclosure of any part of 

the privileged matter or cons~nted to such a disclosure made by anyone. 

A disclosure '"hieh is i tse:i.f privileged. or otherwise protected 

by the common law, statutes 00' rules of court of this State, or by 

lawful contrace, shall ~ot constitute a waiver under this section. 

The failure of a witness to cJ.aim a righ" or privilege with !'espect 

to I question shall not operate as a waiver with respect to any other 

, § 29· 

2A: 84A- 30. Admissibility of dis closure 'Nrongfully compelled 

Rule 38. 

Evic.ence of" a sta.tement (.II" other c..isclosure is inadmiE'sible against 

the holder of the pri7ilege if the d.isclosure Wa.R wrongfully made or 

erroneously required. L.1960, c. 52, p __ .' § 30. 

Rule 39. 
, 

Sub.ject to ral'agrc.?h (4)~f Ru:;'e 23,-" if a pO'ivilege is exercised 

not -+;0 testify 0r to prevent another from testifying, either in the 

action or wjt~ respect to particular matters~ or to refuse to disclose 

or to prevent ancther from c.isc:;'osing any rrAtter, t"cle judge and counsel 
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may not comment thereon, no presumption shall arise with respect to 

the exercise of the privilege, and the trier of fact may not draw any 

adverse inference therefrom. In those ~ury cases wherein the right 

to exercise a privilege, as herein provided, may be misunderstood and 

unfavorable inferences drawn by t':le trier of the fact, or be impaired 

in the part~cular Lase, t':le court, at the re~uest of the party exercis-

ing the privilege, may instrud t;~e jury ~r: sup?ort of such privilege. 

1.1960, c. 52, p. , § 31. 

1 Section 2A:84A-17. 

2A:84A-32. Ef'fect of error in overruling claim of privilege 

Rule 40. 

(1) A party may predicate error on a r"ling disallowing a claim 

c of privilege on:_y if he is the holder of tte privjlege~ 

(2) If a witness refuses to E..nSlrer a question, under color of a 

privilege claimed pursuant to Rules 23 through 38,1 after ehe judge has 

ordered the ,.i tD.~SS to ans,ler, an~ a contempt proceeding is brought 

against the witness, the court he~ring the same shall order it dismissed 

if it appears that the order directi:lg the ',,-i tness to answer was erroneous. 

1.1960, c. 52, p. } § 3:2· 

1 Sections 2A:84A-::"7 to 2A:84A-30. 

ARTICLS III. ADOPTIOll OF liULES 

2A:84A-33. Aut!lority of supreme coure 

The Supreme Cou:::-t- may 6..do:9t rLl.2.e2 dea.iiLg \,"i tl::. the admission or 

rejection of evidence} :Ln accordance wi t:l the procedul~es set forth in 

\--
this article. l L.1960, c. 52, p" ___ ' § 33. 

1 Sections 2A: B4A- 33 to 2A ~ 54~i. -·lj.4. 

* * * 
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2A:84A-40. Ef'f~ct of_rules on conflicting law~ 

All previous laws or parts of laws dealing with the admission or 

rejection of evidence Whlct shall be expressly identified by footnote 

to any rul~ so adopted, and "hich shall be in conflict or inconsistent 

with such ~~le or rules, cr included therein, revised or rendered 

obsolete thereby, shall be of no further fores or effect after such 

rule or ruL"3 sha!.1 l::ave takelC "ffeet. L 1960, c. 52; p. , § 40. 

2A ~84A-46~ rJumberir:~ of_ rulee; l'2ferer .. :::e to l1rule l
: 

111e lll.rrnbering of ruleS of evidence T,.,rithin various sections in 

this actl is inte:!ded to keel the de signa tior. thereof compatible with 

the nu~bering arra~gement 0= the proposed Uniform Rules of Evidence, 

to the extent fea ~i ble. Reference i,i tl::in a section or sections of 

this ac"'G to a 'rRu.i~': shaj.l De deemed tv be equivalent to a. l'eference 

~o that section of this act containing the desfgne:~ed ):'ulf::~ hule 

numbers not used. are reser/ed fur l'U1es 'lereafter ad.opted. L.1960, 

c. 52, p. • § 50. 

I Sectio'~s 2A:84A-I to 2A.:84A-32. 

* * K 
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REVISICN CF THE Lt-W CF :':'!IDENCE TO THE 

SUPRSc'E CODRe' OF ilfEi-i JERSEY 

~'h:r 25, 1955 

PRIVILEGES 

RULE 23. FRIVILEGl!; OF ACCUSED, 

3.eccIT.:l1lendation 

It is recoll'.mendeo. that Secti,ms (1) and (3) of this rule be 
adopted and that Sect~o~ (2) ue deleted and Section (4) combined 
with Rule 39. 

Cc=ittee Anr,ct,ation 

l. It viP. be observed tCtat Section (1) is not the privilege 
against Eelf .. incriminatior:,: under this :rule and accused has a privilege 
not to be cslled 0::' to testify as to non··inaimi.nating matters. In 
general see I ~';organ, Basic Prcblems of Evidence 139 (1954); 6 Wigmore 
§ 2268 (2). The rule is a ccdification of State v, Edelman, 19 N. J~ 
§.':!Per. 350, 357 (App. Div " ;95~l. 

The p~'ivileg8 extends to a:n stages of a criminal proceeding, 
including the preliminar,)'- "1earing l;efcre the magistrate., 1 Morgan, 
supra, 139. It has been argued -c,hat there lS not too much reason 
for the :9rbT ilege ~ See Corrment t'J Mudel Code Rule 201 (1;, However 
the Model C~c.e and the Uriform Ru.les have both adopted ;t. Morgan 
at p. 13)1, supra, suggests tta-: t.he p:dvilege should extend tothe 
grand jury room, But <;he rule he drew fer the Medel Cede and the 
prese!.:..t rule refer tc lIar- ac.cuse::! 11 ~_ and there is no accused before 
the grana. ,lJ.r,r.: hence ~t ~ee:ns that. the rule does not C(.rler a. grand 
jury proceeding. 

As pel>!laps suggest2i in State v Ei'~lIT"'n, when A al'ld Bare 
indicted ic one j~ndict.ment and the tl'ia1. severed; there is no reason 
why A should not be ~alle0. 8-.3 a 1'iitness in B's tria]_) subject of 
course to the privilege agQ5ns·~ self-incri:::ination, Cf, State v. 
Brien et al" 32:01, J., L .. 4J,4 (Sup. Ct, 1868) decided before L. 1871} 
·c. 40} p.. 12, N. T S~· 211: 6,.-8, -;:';-hich abrograted the disqualification 
of a party in a crimi~1al case, ~c.. clarify this pcint the words nat 
his Ovnl trial r! might be a..dde::l to this section of tb.e rule • 

.. 1 .. 
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2~ St:Cti0:J (2) does ::K't Cc.p~e£'"l' il} t:-.le IvIGLc:~ ~~l:2e. It,:) sole 
purpose is to give the accused a privilege where a confidential 
communicattor:: is rnde by L~s spuuse tc him. The policy supporting 
the ~~ital privilege with respect to confidential ccmmunications 
is to secure freedom frcm appreLension in the mind ()f the one 
desiring to make a ccnnm.ll1icatiun. 1:'he Ilcommunicating spouse 11 
should be allowed t:~e privilcge; but there is '10 reason to 
extend that privilege to the spouse to ..... rllom the corrmlUlicat ion 
is addressed, 8 ~~gmore § 2340 .. merely because he is accused of 
a crir5.e. 

Rule ~3 (2) seems designed to continue the notions underlying 
N. J, S. 2,\:81-3, a statu':;e which une.er th", Uniform Rules (Rule 7) 
iiOu.LG. oe Lbolished.. This statute is a remnant o~ the ;::ommon la.w 
preventing a Lusban:1 or "ife from testifying against his spouse 
in most criminal actiOOls. See State ".' Caparole, 16 N. J. 373 (1954). 
An attempt (8 W~gmor~ 2228) is scrretimes' made tc ·justify the statute 
on the ground that the:ce is a natural repugnance against compelling 
a spouse to be the meHns of conderr.ning h:'s life prrtner. Or as stated 
in State v. Caparole, supra, quotiLg F~le:r v. Lcugr.ran, 60 N. J. L. 
464, 473 (E. & A 11:)97), the sta;;u:oe is found rn " If, supposed public 
policyt II in the maj.ntenar...ce of marital c{Jr,fidence~ Such statutes 
as these are now pr~;tty generally d.iscrf';Q.ited~ 

/ Rule 28 (2) (d) "i"eE t,he accusec. all t!1e protec·:;ion to which 
he is fairly entjtled.. Tl1e sHus.tion seems to boLl dmm to this. 
The accused i~. a criminal action ha9 no right to object if his 
spouse is "illi:1g -::'0 waive hex' l'ri'lilege a.nd testl.fies I?.ga~nst him 
disclosing sor.;ething she commur,~cated to hil'!; it is subr.!itted, contrary 
to Rule 23 (2) that the State r s case should not suffer by keeping 
that proof out "hen the :oolicJ' behind H.e privilege is not viola""ed. 
However under Rule 28 (2) (d) he can get the benefit of her testimony 
even though she objects; the accused thus is not re'luired to suffer 
because of the :ooHcy behinc. the :orivi1.ege, 

34 11he i!ltent of Section (3) is to limit the sc;ope of the 
accused 1 s pr.i. vilege ~_n the preser.:.ce of the court to lithe employmer..t ;,):f 
legal process to extr"ct fl'cK the :;Jerson r S own Ups an admission of 
guilt." 8 r,ligmore § 2263. It is sometl:ling of a co:~ollary to 
exception (a) of ProjJ:)sed. 2"lele 25 (Unifcmn Rule 25 (b)1 but the 
t,,·o have no logicc.l connection anj~ are tc :oe :oaJ:efully distinguished. 
Rule 23 (3) deals only \\Tj_tb the ac cused in court, l.~hile Uniform 
Rule 25 treats a privilee;e "Hhich attaches to I'every ne.tural per50n. II 

4. Sec tion (1) shou.lC. "be comb bed with prop·~sed Rule 39, which 
see. 
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RULE 2.4. DEFIIUnON OF INCRHUNATIOI'l. 

Rcc o;w:r..enda.t ion 

It is l'eCOIDllie:1ded thc"t this rule be e.clopted. 

Committee Annctation 

1. The 1,~~ord.s I1matte':''[j disclosed '! are sufficiently general to 
r~ve reference to IIatters ~l=_~;closed i::.1 argument as i,lell as evidence 
before the CO'.ll't. See In n Pillo, 11 H. J:: 8, 19 (1952); United 
States v. Coffey, 198 ? 20. I(jb, 440 (C ~ 3: 1952).. Indeed the 
Pillo -case at p, 19, qUOtTEg H')ffma.'1 v Clnited States, 341 U. s. 
~487 (1951), indic"Ltes that the j'~dgc meydoa little sba'1' 
guessing; :ne 1,·,il1 be f'e;ove:r::-ned as wuc~FJ. by ::is pel"Sonal perception 
of tho peculiarities of t~le case as ~y tile facts actually in evidence. If 

A ~.atteT is incri ::.inc,ti~g under tne Ruler; if it forms a ba.sis 
for e. reascnable ir.fer3:1C'3 ,. 'TJis is A. ~"'ej ect~.on of t~le rule obtaining 
in some Federal and other COlU·ts i~~i1j ch enables a Y·,Titr:2SS to cl:'3.im 
the privil2e:E: if he fe2.rs ~he r;-.nSTrler ~.'J a questior v.-ill supply a clu8 
from ilhich incriminating ev~d.encp might be obtaine'l--Eucn as Hj.f 

the ~·itness "be asked to disclose h::.s resiclencP) end "t;l:.e!1 in his 
residence be found a ;nan -viho discloaes tr_e "T.-lhereab::Ylts of stolen 
goods!!. 8 \~igmcre § 2261. r.rhis extension of the rule is men~ioned 
but r.ot accer:tec. in In re PilJ.a, II N. J. 8, 20 (l952). Higmore 
stronglJ; rejects the rule. Cl Higlaore§226l. 3ee too l l1organ, 
Basic Probleruc of Evidence Q ~ I}'.:. ~ 

There is some loose 1a::1g);.age of H8ffman "Ii. United States, 341 
U. s. 479, :186 (195J.) '7n;.cn has 'oeencited 6uppor'oing the "clue" 
rule: 

H'To sustain t~e pY'iv:ilege 1 it :r,eed only be evident from the 
ioplicat:'ons of the questiC)lJ in the setting i:J. uhich it is 
asked, that s. responsi"'ire ans~v;er tc the q1.;.e.Jticn cr an explanation 
of why it CE.nnot be a!1s"T,.-rereri ]:;!.ight be clangero'..ls be2ause tnjurio'.lS 
disclos·,lre could resu.!.t. I' 

In re Pillo; thouEh i~ d0es st PVc 19 anC'~ 20 rely UpOl: the Ho.ffrJBn case) 
does not approve "this IJG.5sage 

The ~vlCl~d la .... i ::ight best ce substi t utec.. for the \·;o!"d lm-ls ~ecaus8 
it is opined that tte latter ~.vord applies more aptly to .3tatutes t~an 
to "both CCI!:lr..Qn and statutory lWJ ,_ 
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2. The phrase in the rule "under the law of this State" is 
supporteo. by 1>1 re Pilb, 11 ~~ 8, 16 (1952). '1:he Committee 
has not taken a position on the question v:'1etl,er POSSiDc.e prosecutions 
i=, other jurisdictions sho];.ld be emoraced 'b:r the protection. 

].I. strong 3tateme:n~ of the OfPosi te ':riew is eXTressed i:l People 
v, Den 'lye, 3113 Mich. 645, 29 I:i".J:[. 20. 284, ?B7 ( Sup. Ct. 194'f):-

lilt seems like a travesty on verity to say that one is not 
subjected. to self-incrimination i~~heL compel12d to give testinony 
in a State judicial V'oceeding '"hi(;h testimony nay forthwith 
be used against him in t:. Federal cl'lminal pro.secuticn~ H 

There are E. number of reasons for the privl_Lege" Primarily} the 
prosecution shoeld net be permitted to tr'..lst t.o compulsory self
disclosure as a source of proof and to prot8ct an individual against 
harassments. Certainly State Prosecutors in Gra"d Jury investigations 
and otherwise al~e not Goine: to investigate Federal crimes or crimes 
of foreign jurisdictions. T:'1e privilege of course goes to protect 
a witness in other conl'.ec-::Oions, but at least to some extent the 
argument of the ~!ichigan decIsion cannot be sustained on this rationale. 

T!:ie Hichigan argument e,s mest stri~,ing whC!re a Statei::tvestigation 
may lead to a federal prosecution in -::Ohe s=e State, or vice versa 
(there is less likelihocd of a State investigation leading to a 
prosecution in another State). But there is an impressive line of 
U. S. Supreme Court casC!s settling this very problem. See 1 ~organ, 
Basic Proble:ns of ENidence p, 132. 

As Morgan sa;ys at ;,. 131, the prob1elli really resolveF> itself 
into a question as to ,rhether the privilege as general1y recognized 
sr.ould be broadened. 

3. The words "permanently ilYlIlUne" uould not seem to apply aptly 
to the lapse of the period of the Stat ut.e of Limitations, The matte,,' 
might well be elaborated in the last sentence by redrafting the entire 
rule as follct?s: 

"Ie matter' 'NiL. be c'.eeJr."d to expose a person to a criminal prosec;,;,tioll 
within the :tneEJling of tt.es'2 Rules if it constitutes} or forms an 
essential p"-rt of, or} taken it'! com,ect. ion vi th other matters disclosed 
is a basis fer a reasonable infere::tee of such a violation of the 
laws of th~_s Sta.te as tc subject him to li9.bil~~ty "to punis}-1.ment therefor. 
B;,;,t he is not exposed to cri'1inal prosecl:-tion if the prosecution is 
barred by the statute of 1. i.'!lJ.t at ions or he has been previously 
convicted or acquitted.. of -':he vic~_ation or has become Tor a..'"1Y reason 
permanently immune frcm pu.,,\j.shment t.herefcr," 

4. It may be of interest to note the nUlnoer of ill'lIlunity statutes 
in this State including:. H. J. S. 2A:87-2 (absolut,e immunity to the 
woman in abortion, see In re Vince, 2 N. J. 4.43, (1949); N. J. S. 
2A.:93-9 (per:::issive ir.c_un:.ty in trlal of i::1dict:nent under N. J. S. 
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2A:93-7J 8--bribery of labor representatives or foremen); R.S. 
4:12A-17 (milk control beaL'd procee:l.ings); R S. 11:1-l5 (Civil 
Service Co~~ission proceedings); R. S. 17:29B-13 (insurance 
investigations by the Banking Commissioner); R. S. 18:25-11 
(investigations under Anti-Discrimination law); R. S. 19:34-58 
(Elee G ion 1 aw - - indi ctmerJ.t s thereunder - - immunity nOi~· permi s s i ve ) ; 
R. S. 23:l0-12 (fish and gfu!J.e la',r prosecutions); R. s. 43:21-11 
(j) (Unempl.::>yment, Cct:pcnsation.ColY~issiGn procecdi~gs); R.S. 43:21-11 
48:2-36 (Public utility Cmrmission prcceedings); :l. S. 48:1-19, 
20 (Investigations J:nder Sec'11'it;ies La;j); R. s, 50: 5-ll (Proceedings 
under the Shellfish :,ct); R. s. 5'"': 13- 3 ( State Legislative 
investigations); R, S, 58:1·-29 (State 'vater Policy Co=ission 
proceedings). It might be !1oted that three cif these statutes 
specifically exclude implied grants of ilrm:Ullity tc corporations. 
R. S. 48:2-36, 49:1-19; 20, 58:1-29J supra. It may also be noted 
that most of these statutes explicit})' exclude a grant of irr~unity 
for perjury "hile testifyinG. 

R. S. 2A:81-17.1, cf· R. S. 40:69A-167J m2.y also be mentioned 
as bearing on tr.e problem of self-incrimination. This statute provides 
for forfeiture of the emplo,n:nent, tenure and pension of any ztate, 
COlL'lty or municipal emplo,'ee ,rho refuses to testify or pleads 
self-incrimination 'before any grand juxy, court, commission or other 
body of the State. 

5. It will be observeci th.at nc attempt !cas been made to define 
the words "penalty" and "forfeiture of his estate" found in R~e 25 
as proposed and in N. J. S. 2A:81-5. What these words have reference 
to is not clear. See Ihgmore § 2256 and 2257; 1 Morgan, Basic 
Problems of Evidence p. 138, However the very dearth o:r" cases on 
the matter shows that it is not a ~atte= of major importance, 
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RULE 25. SELF-INCRUmlA'i'ION: EXCEFTIONS 

Recollll'lcndation 

It is recommended t11e.t t~'le follmring r'lle be adopte:i: 

"Subject to Rt8.es 23 and 37, no witness shall be compelled to 
answer if the court finds it is likely that. the answer will expose 
him to a criminal prosecution or penalty or to a forfeiture of his 
estate, except that under this rule, 

"(a) no person has the privilege to refuse to submit to an 
exanination for the purpose of discovering or recording his corporal 
features and other identifying characteristics, or his physical or 
mental condition; and 

"(b) no person P.as the privilege to refuse to furnish or 
permit tee taking of samples of body fluids or substances for 
analysis; and 

"(c) no person has tr.e privilege to refuse to obey an order 
made by a cou.-rt. to proo.uce for use as evidence or othenrise a document, 
chattel or other thing under his control constituting, containing 
or disclOSing matter exposing him to a criminal prosecution, or a 
penalty or forfeiture of his estate, if the c0urt finds that, by 
the applicable rules of the substantive lao"~, some other person or 
a corporation, or other associat.ion has a superiQr right to the 
possession of the thing ordered to be produced; and 

"(d) a public official or any l'erson who engages in any 
activit;)" occupation, profession or calling does not ha're the 
privilege to refuse to disclose any matter which the statutes or 
regulations gowcrning the office, activity, occupation" profession 
or calling require him to record or report or disclose concerning 
it; and 

II (e) 9. :person Hw"'ho :: s an office!", agent or employee of a 
corporation or other association, does not have the privilege to 
refuse to disclose &"W 1O"catter "hich O;r.e statutes or regUlations 
governing the corporation or associ2.tion or the conduct of its 
business require him to r<eccrd or report or disclose; and 

"(f) subject to Rule 21, c. defeEdant in Eo criminal action 
who voluntarily testifies in the action upon the merits before the 
trier of the facts does not have the privilege to disclose any matter 
relevant tc any issue in the action, though "by so testifying, he does 
not waive the p:-:-ivilege as to Ql'-Y matter affecting credibility." 
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C:mmittcc ;"'1notation 

1. The change proposed at the beginning of the rule--except 
the words "the court finis it is likely that" --is taken ver'oatim from 
N. J. S. 2A:81-5. It roi"ht be note1 that Justice Brandeis, dealing 
>lith the problem covEred by Uniform Rule 25 (d) (proposed Rule 25 (e), 
said for the Supreme Court in HcCarthy v. Arndstein, 266 U. s. 34, 
41 (1924); --

"To permit hi111 to retain possession, because surrer.der might 
involve disclos1.:re of 11 crime, ',,·01.:1d destroy a property right. 
The constitutional privilege relates to the adjective law. 
It does not relieve one from compli&'1ce with the substantive 
obligation to surrender propert:,'. Section 2la (havilOg to do 
with the examination of e barkr1.:pt as to his assets), on the 
other hand, deals specifically ar.d solely with the adjective 
law ~ - _wvli th evidence aLd witnesses. II 

It could possibly be argued that the privilege against self
incrimination constitutes one of those rights referred to in Art. 
1, Sec. 1 of the Ne',,' Jersey Constitution. It was said in In re 
~J 2 N. J. 443, 449 (l949) that ---

"Nor is a similar provision to be found in the Constitution of 
this State. Respondent's contentions that her constitutional 
rights "ere infringed are therefore ,fithout merit." 

HO>Tever in State v. Toscaw, 13 iI. J. 418, 423 (1953) the matter 
was put this wa:,': 

. .Our State constitution contains no express provision 
embodying the privilege. ." (italics inserted). 

Iowa has no express privilege stated in its Constitution but the 
Supreme Court of IO\'fa has held that the privilege is included in 
the due process clause of the I01,oa Constituticn. See Comment to Model 
Code R~le 2C3. 

2, The Uniform Rule refers to "every natural person". It has 
been held in Bd.. of Health, Heeha>Tken Tp. v. N. y, Central R. Co., 
10.l:L.-.J.... 254} 2B7 (1952) that the privilege does l'ot extend to 
corporations. Indeed the ,-rora. "'''itness'' in our statute and rule 
confirms this; a corporation cannot be a uitness. 

3. It ',/ill be obse""'",d that the provision in the Uniform Rule 
which has reference to a disclosure "to a public official of this 
State or any goverl".mental agency or division thereof", has been 
deleted. If this language were to be adopted, "public official of 
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this State" sheuld be chal'lged to "public official in this State." 
More important than that, the Supren:e Court's llOwerto make rules 
extends to ~ructicc and procedure in the ceurts; there is no 
authority in the Supreme Court to Jeroruulgate a rule as to administra
tive proceedings. 

4. Professor r,orgB-'1 argues with some force tjat the self
incriminaticn pri>vilege should alJply to confessions obtained or 
sought by the police. i>!org&.n, 34 I·unn. L. Rev. 1, Z( (1949). 
There is some authority for this positi.on. See 1 Horgan, Basic 
Problems of Evidence p. 130. However the ",eiGht of authority is 
to the contrary. See Notes, 18 L. R. A. (N. s.l 768, 50 L. R. A. 
(N. S.) 1077, 5 A. L. R. 2d 1404, 1425. State v. Bunk. 4 N. J. 
461, 469, 470 (1950) goes no further tiJan to hold that' a -
confession is voluntary even tilOugh the person making the confession 
has not been advised of the privilege. 

Wigmore, § 2266, infers from the separate histories of the rule 
excluding involuntary confessions and the privilege of self
incriEination, that the privilege has no applicaticn to the matter 
of confessicns. The history cf the matter is not too persuasive 
an argU!!lent. 

It seems, as 1,1o:rgan has salct) that a police examination has none 
of the safeguards of a judicial proceeding (37 Mi,-m, L. Rev. 28). 
If the privilege has any real meaning, it should be made applicable 
there. 

However if S'..lcr_ a change <_?1 the la;r (that is, the overruling 
of State v. Bunk) is deemed advisable, it could be accomplished 
by including~in an amendment to Rule 63 (6) having to do with 
confessions. Indeed, this \lould be the only way the matter could 
be dealt with by rule of court; for as above stated, police officials 
cannot be contrclled by rule of court, although the admission of 
confessions can. 

5. It -will be perceived that the injection of the '-lOrds "the 
court finds it likely that" in the provision is an embodiment with 
some mcdificat~on of Uniform Rule 25 (a). A separate paragraph (a) 
was set up in the Unifon-, 3ules because the l".ain paragraph of Rule 25 
has to do not only ;;ith actions in court but also with administrative 
proceedings. 

uniform Rule 25 (a) ar:d :':odel Code Rule 204 leave it to the 
judge to find whether "the matter will", or will not, "incriminate 
the witness". This is a stronger test than that laid down in 
In re Fillo, 11 N. J. 8, 20 (1952), and noffnan v. United States, 
341 U. s. 479, 487 (1951). The Pillo case quoting United States 
v. 1'i~, III F.2d 260, 262 ( c:-c:- A. 2, 1940) said: 
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"Obviously a witness may not be corrpelled to do more than to 
show the answer is likely to be cJ.ane:erous to him, else he will 
be forced to disclose t'::tose very facts '.hich the privilege protects," 

6. N. J. S. 2.4:81··8 should be repealed or superseded. It 
provides: 

"en the trial of 2.]1 indictment, the defendant shall be admitted 
to testify, if he offers h~mself as a witness. " 

This matter is covered by Rule 7 (a). 

7. It has been he11 that ,rhere the parGY and the >fitness are 
separate persons, the witness must be left to lIake the claim for 
himself; he has no right to be atten.ded by perso"al counsel; and "either 
such counsel nor the party may claim the privilege for him. Further
more that the !,arty' s counsel :s.ay not, as such, give narning of the 
privilege to the witness or re~uire the judge to do so. See State v. 
~ohr, 99 N. J. L. 124, 129 ( E. & A. 1923). It has been said further 
that the san:e applies "hen the party and witnesses are identical, 
and lo/igmore supports this position. Vineland v. Haretti, 93 N. J. Eq. 
513, 522- (Ch. 1922); 'tligrnore, § 2270. Ylhere the witness and the 
party ate identical, "COUilsel should be permitted to raise the 
point and as" that the ',rit::l'~ss be apprised of his rights; and the 
judge may, and when he believes that justice requires it, shculd 
of his cwn !'lotion apprise the >fitness (whetLer or not Le is a party) 
of his rights. See 1 Morgan, E"sic Problems of Evidence p. 150. 
See Higmore, § 2269. A magistrate in 2 prel imi.nary proceeding is 
under R. R. 3:2-3 (b) obliged to ~nform ~he defendant of his rights 
in this regard. Although the above Ne" Jersey cases were cited, 
the poi,.,t '''as not passed upen in Ed. of Health, Heekawken Tp. VO 

N. Y. Central R. Co" 10 H. J. 234, 2!:J1:l ( 1952). It woule. seem ~hat 
this ).s a matter tr~t ean be le:'t to con:moe laioj. 

8. State v. Alex8.:c1der, 7 lL J. 565, 591 (1951) is the first 
case squarely to tass upon the matter tr-?ated in Rule 25 (a) and 
(b) as proposed, and it follows 'iligmore' s !'Ule that the privilege 
against se1f-ir:criminati·Jn does not a:pply -;;0 non-testimonial disclosures. 
It might be said, in :passiC1G, tl:"it neither tLis case, nor the proposed 
Tule, disposes of the questio:1 argued by r/organ (see l Morgan, 
Basic Problems of Evidence p. 142.) that the privilege "applies to 
non-verbal conduct used. in place of \.[orcls Ir --even though our 
S'lpreme Court in t,:e Alexander case italicized (as \·rigmore does) 
the .. lOrds that the privilege prcv(mts only "the employ:nent of legal 
process to extract from the Del'sen 1 s m:n lips an G.dmission of guilt." 
A nodding of the head, as exrressing yes or no, is mJrely within the 
privilege. 

It 1<ill be perceived th2t Uniform Rule 23 (3) states that an 
accused has no privilege to re=-use Uto do any act 11 in t~!e presence 
of the judge or the trier ::>1: fact. ,Is has been C10ted above, that 
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ru.le :r~a.B no l:}Ci..:c.J..J.. connec:~...:.iOI.l. with L.he .)r~,.:~.-~ege ;'yc,a::'ns::; self· 
incrimination. 

9. No New Jersey cases have been fGunri on 'the :pOints involved In 
Sections (cL (c.) and (e) proIoseri above) but these rules restate the 
law of t:::te Uni.ted states SU]C'E"'" ~O\;.rt and. ather jo.risdictions. 

Proposed Rule 25 (c) is Su.I'pI)rted b:/ 8. r;onv:-:"nc~ng line of cases 
in t.he Ur.i ted Sta t.e& Supreme Court.· Hilson v. Uni -:;ed States, 221 
U. S. 361 (19E j; In re F,,:le:r, 262 U, S. 91 (1923); 11cCarthy v. 
Arndstein, 266 U. S.34 (1924~; ",nd United States v. White, 322 U. s. 
694 (1944). Fo:rtJoe'c see CQrr;ner.t to MOdel Code -RuJ e 2(1).- ---

wigmore, § 2259 c and the decided weight of authority support 
proposed-Rule 25 (d), "hile 25 (e) adopt.s the Qoctrine of Essgee 
Company v. Unit.ed States,e62 U, S. 151 (1923) and United States v" 
AuSti'O-Bagley Corporetion, 31 F, 2d 229 (C. c, A. 2, 1929,\. In the 
latter case the princ:~plE 'Ylas :::,~ferred. tc as I'well settled. law Gil 

10. In State y, 2Jian0',;icz, 69 l'J. J. :,. 619 IE. & A. 1903) the 
ques'tlon dealt wit], ir. Pro]Cosed Rule-25--c-rJ was apparently (see 
People v. Tice, 131 J'i. Y. 651, 30 N. E, 1,5'1, [Ct. App. 18921, abstracted 
in the caaer-considered but net decide·li.. A number of juri sdictions 
hold tr..a t the volun-::3.YY te stimony by an acclJ.ssd is a wc..i ver as to all 
f'acts, inc2.uding those merely affecting credibility, Wigmore, § 2276, 
argues for the rule, adopted here) tba~ the wa.iver extends ODl~r to 
matters relevant to t~'1e is[:ue--rtea.ni~g thereby tba t the privilege 
remains as to fa·..:-ts affecting merely cr8dibility. it seemed advisable 
in drafting this rl'le tc r.ake it clear what is meant by "relevant to 
any :i..sf.ue in the actionl1; it migllt be s£.ic_ that credibility is 
relevant to the issue. 

'rhe worris "suoject to llule 21" see:n to mean simply that Rul,e 25 
(Y") ca.nnot oe used to hreak dcwn the limitati'):.1s set .forth in Rule 21. 

RULE 26. IA .... riER-CLIENCj< PHIVILEGK 

Recommenda-:;i_un --
It is recoL"lllendet:' ·~i15.t tt.is rule be ~{dopt.ed. 

Corrmi ttee i' .. nrot.at.::i.on 

L Sec-;;ion (1) (c) (i) g,nd (ii), CDl\tra"y to Hodel Colie Rule 210 (c) 
(ii) aDd (iii) J privj leges the testilY_ony ()f eavesdyo;.pers and interlopers. 
It has been persuas~.v2l~·r- arguer: t:'lat t-his is net [ioti.:rl':L The contention is 
t:!le:t the risk that SO!Y~eone will ove:,:"hesr a -privileged commvn:Lcation Or 
will surreptitiousiy Teai or or.tain I'ossession cf a privileged 
document shoulc. be borr:e by tte clien.t: As ~~'!igmore says, the means 
of presel"'fing t:::te secrecy ~s j.n the Lands of the client 01' his agen':; 
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( +ha+ ].'?, +->'e cttorn.?-~·-J1, ar:" sir,r'p ,- "1 .. ..... .... .:::> w_....,. _~ <..0- ~ ->_'- "tIle :;::'l 'r::::.. ~ge l3 In 
dero&ation of the general testimonial duty, it would be improper 
to extend the ?rivilege. 8 ,iign:ore § 2326. As Morgan says, "It is 
not to be forgotte~ t~at the privilege is a privilege cO suppress 
tne truth." 1 Morgan, Basic Problems of Evid.ence 101 (1954). In 
this state a well-considered case in effect sustains the l.jodel 
Code provision and rejects the Uniform Pule on the pOint. State 
v. Loponio, 35 N. _ J. L. 357 (E. & A. 1913). 

To 'lliminate tee extension of t!1e privilege 'co such eaves
droppers, Section (1) (c) (i) and (ii) might be revised as follows: 

"(i) as the representative of tte client or of the laW'Jer in 
transmitting the corrr:1unication, or (ii) as one to "'hom disclosure 
was ~easonably necessars in order to secure its transmission or to 
accomplisll the purpose for Y..lhich it Vias 0ransmitted.~ jI 

Similarly Section (1) (e) (iii) cf -:he rule could be tightened 
and clarified by revision in the follry,.;ring form: 

"(iii) as a result of an intentiotoal b:-each by the lawyer of 
his duty not to disclose it ani to see that it is not disclosed 
by his agent or servant." See Kadel Code Rule 210 (c) (iii). 

2. The Uniform Rule makes it permissi·.-e 'iii t.h the lawyer a.s 
to whether or not to assert tje privilege 0,1 behalf of the client; 
it imposes no duty on the lawyer. T..~e next to last sentence of 
the rule might well ce redrafted to impose such a duty: 

"The privilege ll'.B.y be claimed by the client in person, or if 
incompetent, by his g~ardia~, or if deceased., by his personal 
representative; but the lawyer, if he is a witness, has a duty to 
assert it for his client, unless the client instructs him not to 
do so. The privilege availa-ole to a cOIToration or association 
terminates upon dissolut1oY'-." 

This 'ofOuld codify state v. Toscano, 13 N. J. 418, 424 (1953); 
In re Selser, 15 N. J. 393, 404 (1954); 1 Morgan, Basic Problems 
of Evidence 105 (1954). 

3~ Tne provision ::;f Uniform Rule 26 (2) (e) does not seem 
to clearly disclose its intent, which is that no one of the clients 
has a privilege as agair.st another of them; yet each still retains 
a privilege as against th~rd l'eJesor,s. It also limits itself to 
communications made by a client whereas the privilege extends to 
comrm.mications ll!adEc by the 1a"'O'e,, to a client which often reveal 
the substance cf the client's communications to him. See 1 
Morgan, Basic Problems of E'ddence 101 (1951f), Fussell v. Second 
National Ba!:!: of Paterson, 136 H. J. L. 270, 279 (E. & A. 1947), 
Uniform Rule 26 ( 3) ( b) . 
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Striking subsection (e) ane.. substituting the following sentence 
might be pceferable: 

IIWhen t",.;ro or r::ore }?ersons acting together become clients of the 
same lawyer as to a rr.a~ter of comrr.on interest, no one of them has 
as againot 8nothe:r' of ~.clem 9,ny suc~~ J;J:'.."'ivilege as to cOIT.:lll1.:...TJ.ications 
between them, 01' either of them.} and t:J.e lal~-yer witt. :::-espect to the 
matter. 1t 

This is Nodel Code Rule 211 adding the words "between them, or 
either of them, anc. the lalfyer," which cover more explicitly the 
idea that Professor Morgan apparenTJy intended to cover, namely, 
communications by one client to the law:rer in t~e abs€TIce of the 
other client. 1 Easi c Problems of &lidence 104 (1954). 

The rule comports with lle-, Jersey la.,-. GLllick v. Gulic.!, 39 
~~Eq. 516 (E. & A. 12(5). 

4. There is 50~e question as to a policy in Rule 26 (3) (c) 
which would protect a cOmIJUIlication made .lvo a :Nevr York la.wyer 
pretendi.ng to gi.ve '3.dvice as to Hew Jersey lav. See 1 Norgan, 
Basic P:-oblems of Evidence 99 (1951;.). ----

5. That the pri vi.lege be':.oDgs to the cli ent is reco0,Uized in 
New Jersey. Russell v. Second National Bank of Paterson, 136 
N. J. L. 270, 279 (E. & A. 1947). ~t is for his p:-otection. 
State v. Toscano, 13 H. J. 41o, 424 (1953); :::n re Selser, 15 N. J. 
393, 404 (1954): E'rell if -the opposite rarty cO!csents, an attorney 
cannot disclose a privileged corrrr::unicat.ion. RO'.rland v. Rowland, 
40 N. I.~ 281,283 (3.3 A. lES5). 

6. Any Cl,,-estion as to the scope of tbe confidence can be 
developed be' case lau. Thus it seems to be the 1av that the 
privilege G.oeB rut ~8rr1it the- concealment of the identity of a 
client. state v. Toscano, 13 H. J. 418, 424 (1953). Further see 
Palatini ~r~an, 15 No c. Super. 34, 43 (App. Div. 1951), lIJ/l.king 
some close distinctions bet."t ... reen-"C'()mmunic&.t;.ions lThere attcrneyl s 
acts went beyond the practj.ce of th8 law. 'llie communications there 
seem to have been from plaintiff!s attorney to his opponent~ the 
defendant, and if so, they were of course not privileged, and it was 
unnece ssar:{ f"or the cou·C't ~,o go furt.her in its decision. 

7. To give rise to the privilege, there nmst be a lawyer
client rela.tionship a.nd a profess~.o!lE.l. confidence, as stated in 
Lines If and 5 of 'ohe rule. ?his pOi:l-t bas been rr.a<le in our cases. 
In the Kat'oer of Stei!l, 1 fl. J. 228, 236 (1949); In re Selser, 15 
N. J. 393, 407 (195'4): Tnere is no prhilege as to communications 
to The lawyel' after hjs employment has terminated. Fox v. Forty
four Cigar Co., 90 N. J. L, 463, 489 (E. & A. 1917), but consulta
tion for the pu~pose 0= recaining the }a',yer is privileged. State 
v. Loponio, 85~!.;;· L. 357,363 (E. &11.. 1913). 
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Searles, 93 N. J. L. 227 (E. & A. 1919) said in effec" this woulQ 
be l1 astounding l1 if it were the law. Tbe Neli Jersey rule seems to 
be tbat the attorney rr..ay testify as to 1:~e exee:ution of the will, 
Veazey's Case, 00 N. J. E'l. 466 (E, & A. 1912), bui; LOt 2.S to its 
"-pre?aration ar..cl cuncoc'.:.io!l. 11 Tber:ulc :proposed 1,-10-.11:1 overru..~e 
the Anderso:I case~ 8hafee; c:::.'it~':_lZ~.clg the AnderEc~ case, de?lores 
lISUC:l fine discri..l1i~a.tions. 'I 35 Ea!"V. L. Rev, 0,'--37 (l922). It 
seems tha" if a client Las h:'.s lawyer attest-the document, he should 
be held. to r~ave wai yea. t~le p:r.i v:';'~,.ege as to Itprepara tion and concoc
tlonll also. 

In fact the testimony sought to be adduced in Anderson v. 
Searles, 93 J:L d, L- 227 (:c, & A. 1919) wor.l:l cave- been aam< ssible 
under the thE;ory-eJl:pressed in'Rule 26 (2) (b), but t~at theory was 
doubtless not called to the cour~'s attelltioDw Parenthetically 
Rule 26 (2) (0) renc.ers a(~n:is . .::;ible l!l 8.. v .... ill cor.test :)T a "rill 
constructiot: 3uit tl--:.e test:;"2YLony of a:"1 attorney 1.iho acts for a 
testator iF the dra·.,~r.g Dr mald:lg of a viII,. but does not attest 
it. ThiE is sounQ~ 

9. iJ1-.l.e }?rivtlege ex-;::e:cds to n.O·~lli'11ents s-ubmitted a.n attorney 
as well as oral c01TI.'"':.unications. Ma.t~ v. }-Ioagland, ... 48 N~ ;L Eq. 
455, 464 (c~~ 1891). 

10. ::Ji sclosui. ... es tv an a.gent of the e.ttorney arE :r;rot2cted by 
Rule 26 (J) (b). ',/igmore § 2301. So a dis~:'osurE' to a stenographer 
is privi.leged. StateV:--Kric..1.} 123 rL J. L. 519; 52J. (Sup. Ct. 
19 :',9) . 0::' course fI, disclosure in presence of strangers is not
privilege".. Ro;oer 'r. nate, 58 H. J. in 420 (SUll. Ct, 1896); Carr 
v. Weld., 19 If ;:;-1':'1.. 319 (~:.:. IBFtJr--' -----

~.l~ Rule 26 (2) (9.) which ~s verbatim Model C00.C Rule 212" 
is quoted and s1Cpported by tile majorHy 'l.nd minority opinior.s in 
In re Sej,s~L 15 N._~ 393, 409, 415 (2.954). 

12. Model Code Rule 105 l e); ,,'rhid: is not auo""9ted in the 
Uniform Rules, p::.~ovides that ·:Cf tl"_e cl:i .. er..t is nei·cncr :party ~o!" 
witness~ the juuge ir. his disr;retir)!' .. rr..ay of his mID motion exclude 
a llri vilegecL comnrunication.. r:r:.'1:::"'s 3.r;peare: tf) be tlle New Jersey ~aw. 
Cf'~~an<!: v" .!'~;and. , !,(, X~J __ ~'L 251, 283 (E '~P::, l!385). 

RULE 27. PHYSICl".N-PJl;:rEllT P,HI'TLEGK 

Eecormnenc:a t":"OIl 

It is recorr..mended that Uniform RuJe 2'{ be rejer.!tec.~ In its 
place tile sU·Dstance of N .. J 0 S 2!L 51-If> is recorranended, as 
foc_lows: 
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"No person engaged on, connected with or employed ::m any 
newspaper shall be coopelled to disclose, it:' acy leg5.1 proceedi:1g 
or trial, before ar"y court .2!:. bd'ore any grand jury of any county 
or any petit jury of any court the source of acy information procured 
or obtained by hi::: and I''lblished in the ne1,spaper 0:1 ;;hich he is 
engaged, connected. 1,~"'ith cr emp:cyed~ 

HAs used in this seetirJn the "·ford. r cocrt 1 means and includes 
the supreme court, the sure:cior court, tbe cour.l.ty courts, the 
juvenile ana domestic relations courts, the county district courts; 
the crimin&l judicial distr:"C"'~ cOurt S J the surrogate t s courts, any 
municipal cou~J any inferior court of li~it8d criminal jurisdiction 
and any tribunal; ccn:nnission er inquest operating under any order 
of any of the above enumer&.ted CC-;lrts ~ II 

Ccr:mi ttee ~~nnotation 

1. ~he physician-patient privilec:e does not represent the law 
in this State (not'"it£:standing R. s. 24:18-40). ":rho"Jgh there are 
some "ho 1"avor the r.1le (In re SeIser, 15 N. J. 393, 404 (1954), quotes 
Lord Chancellor Bro'JgLa;~ as urc;ing the ailoption of such a rule), it 
is submitted that this privilege is net needed in order to protect 
a confidence vital to tne relationship of physician-patient; 
and. the interests of j'_lstice 8verride sl:.ch c.:onslderations as the 
honor of the medical p:-ofession. 8 Ili;;more § 2380a. Chafee, after 
SOL'~e study of t!1e po::"nt) comes to the c.onclusioD tr.J.at the privilege 
Cfu'1TIOt be justified. Chafee ,_T:..s_}"ustice Served or Obstructed by 

, Closing the Locter's ;'iouth 0:1 the lHtness Stand? 52 Yale L. J. 607 
(1943)· 

2. 
§ 2286, 

RU:L.E 28. 

l.TiE,I1c.J:"e strengly crJ.1;lCJ...zes the newspape:.'man f s pr::vilege 
O"J.t the p:coPGsed rule conforms 1{ith New- Jersey legislation. 

l>'ARIT.lI.L PRIV:LLEGE- -CONFIDENTIAL COI.;]i)lJ!UCATIONS. 

Recoll'lnenu.a tion 

Rule 28 (2) and (3) should be adcpted as is, except that 28 (2) 
(b) should be stricken and the provisions 28 (2) (0), (d) a:1d (e) 
relettered (b), (c) and (d), respectively. Rule 28 (1) should be 
rewritten as follows: 

"( l) Genero>l ?'t:~e. Except as provided in Rule 37 and 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of this rule) if t11e court finds that a 
communicatio:1 has been made in confidence by one spouse to 
the other '"hile rmsband and Wife, the spouse making the 
comrrnnication ~as a privilege not to disclose it and not to 
have it discloaed by the other spouse. If the spouse making 
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the communicatiop- is absent~ the ct~er sfouse may claim 
the pri 1rilege on be~lalf ~- and :'f tile sJ;:ouse ~aking the 
COlliIYlunication is incompeter:t or de:::eased, his gLlardian 
or perso:t:al representative Ita;;r claim it DE his behalf. 
For the purposes of this YJ.le.1 spoB_ses shall not be 
deemed to be husland ar:.d '.4i fe if t~ley are d=-' vorcr2d from 
beG. a.rd beard. ~ 11 

Cow~it~ee A~notation 

1. Tte dTaf'tslOE, of the lJnifor~ Rule endeavor-,d to shorten the 
more extended i?rovisicns in the £.foc£l Code~ :E."le proposed text seeks 
to clarify the UnifoTm ~le and elLminate inept verbiage. 

For example, "!;he Uniform RL Ie :erovides that a spouse ,rho makes 
!!the '1 cOIlli..."'1tinicati,,Jn Das a :']2:'i-..ri2-ege to prevent disclosure of 
communica-:ions (sic) f'._l1.h'1Q by the juc.ge to be confidential 
commlJ.nications. Again there i_S ~~2"1terlarded i!l th:Ls sentence the 
cumbersome defin~ tion found. in Mod",l CClc.e Rule 214 (b) : "a spouse 
who tra:::lsmi ;;ted to the other th~ ~nfol"lLa t~on ,·,hi cl: consti tu tes 
the cozmnunicaticn; ha:;. a ]riv:"lcge, 11 

2. ~he Uniform Rule leE.ves O'clt X"del Code Rule 214 (d) 
defining a Ii confidential cOll1':."l.unication betr..reen slJouses!t as meaning 
1finf'orrr~ation transmitted. by a voluntary a::::.t of disC!lo.3ure by one 
spouse to tlle other .,itLout tYe intention that it be disclcsed 
to a third person and by a ')leans w1:ich, So f9..1' as the conmrunicating 
s:pouse is avare) does not ,:lisclosc :.:.. t to 3. third person. II This 
is a IC3..tter dealt i7itl1 -JY the common law·--at e.n~' ever .. t in this 
state. State Y. Young, 971'1.· J. L. 50~, 505 (E. & A. 1922); state v. 
Laudise,t<b N. J.-r::- 230, 231 (E~ 11.. 1914); cf. walfie v. --
'yn~~ 'States, 291 1i.:2. 7 (1934):-

See too 'wood v. Chetwooc., 27 I-I. J, E:J.. 311 (Oh 1876), holding 
that commJ.n~.cat.iO!1S het;.;reen Sl. h-uscand-aLd wife -vrhc-Day be said to be 
cofiduciaries cannot te deemed to be of a confidential character. 
A. s above stated., tne d.ef_l~i tion cf a coni"id.e!Jtic:,l communi c:a tion 
can be left tc be o.eveloped by the courts. TrIllS a :1 comnr..micatiO:;'1. rl 

includes 5.n ir.'1I>3.rting of inf'ol'lTI.E. tiO::l via an act of one of the 
spous~s. Sec "~~<lEc.. L _~ev .. _~,,_2J4 (1952); \~igmo~~, § 2337· 

Again it j s a Tec_e of -ehE' conra:cn 1m, and need not be codified, 
that n:arital COlllr:lunicc~t~cns are pre3urnptively confidential. Bl"u v. 
United ~tate_s., 3i+( U._~._ 332 (1951); 3 1tljgmore § 2336 . 
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3. The Uniform Rule (unlike the Hodel Code) states that the 
communicating s~o~~se tas the IJri vi lege onls-- IIduri:lg the marital 
relationship." This has beer: elimir:ated. The co:rrrrJnicating spouse 
should have the :;orivilege even though the other sjCouse is d"ad. 

4. The Unifo= R"Gle and t"e l,'cdel Code bClth state that a 
spouse, whether or not a pa::::-tYJ may flprevent:! the o::her spouse 
from disclosing the- COl".JTlu!lication. This is ste-ange and perhaps 
an inadvertence~ Does it L,ean -:'hat if the sF-0use is not a :party, 
he has a right to me.ke an oDjecU.on? Again the Uniform Rule 
speaks of con:rnunicat..i..o:r..s Ilhad OT mac..e:i. T,'/hat do the words lthad orB 
add to this thougb.t? Eot~ of ttese t~1.oug.l-Its ~aVf~ been eliminated 
from the proposed text, 

5. The :ast sentence of Uniform 3ule 22 (1) is not to be 
found. in the Kedel Code ~ Hm-lever it seems commendable to a t.tempt 
to codify the last sentence in COIP.ment b to Rule 215 of the Model 
Code, that I!the sl?ouse to lrrhom the cOIT.:l!l1..1i..1ication is made will 
ordinarily have aOltil,,:::-ity to claim the privilege for tile absent 
spouse. II Hence the proposed rule char..ges this sentence of the 
Uniform Rule so as to wake it applicable or~y iL the case where 
the communicati~g spouse is absent. 

6. Under ~'10del Code Rule 214 (a) the privilege does not applj' 
to communica. tions 2-::J.ade between spou,ses "legally ser-aratedll or 
d~vor"ed. Fy "legally sq:arated" pres1L'rcably reference is made to 
separatioll through the jOldgment of a cour'.; mensa et thoro. The 
draftsmen of the Uniform Rules have dropped ou" this idea. In other 
words, camrr:u?1ications betw-een such spouses are privileged~ It is 
felt t~~at the Hodel Code is better and the pro"fision has been restored. 

·l:.'"1e dra1'"tsrren of t:.he U:dform .Rules also o11i tt-=:d any provJ.slon 
whereby the privilege could be clai.med b;,' the personal representative 
of a deceased co=unicating spouse. Tile Model Code provision in this 
respect has been retained~ The privilege ext.ends after death, and 
someone should be aut!Drized to claim that privilege for the decedent 
after his death .. 

7. Uniform Rule 28 (a) (d), Model Code Rule 216 and the 
proposed rule give an accused a chance to offer evidence of a 
confidential cOlPllIU..'lication if 11e thinks it "ill be of help to him-
and this notwithstanding that ~lS spouse has the privilege and 
will not -"ai ve it. 'l'Le Nociel Code (Rule 216) corr.ment on this provision 
states that it has been adopteci--

l!to prevent t.he striking injustice which ~as been done in a 
few criminal cases "here defendant spouse was not allowed to 
testify to a co=.mication from -:he other spouse, although the 
mental effect produced by it might ",ell leave reduced the grade 
of the offense.:' 
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8. Unif:Jrm Rule 28 (:) (t,) is cui tted becc-use N. J, S. 2A: 23-1 
abolishes a ca"J.se of acticn for ,;.lienut~on cf' o..ffectLJns or for 
cri?rlinal cO:1versutior:s. 

9. The theory of Unif,::rm Hulf: 28 (3) ~s stated in the 
eomrr.ent tu the ide?lticul p!'ovision, RG~e 218, I<cdel Code, as follows! 

lITile theory of "tie: rule is that 2. spouse cught not to be 
a-~2.e to select fr:::·y disclos1.:T12 frLlli alEoLG the c:omt'lunications upon 
a given subject those ~dhich he dee;:}s favorable, and to suppress 
the rest. fI 

Sooe i'-.lllE:T discussion is fou.:."1u ::"n 1 l' .. lurg&.n; Basic Froblems of Evidence 
97, (1954), Tile distiLction ceh,eer. Ul:iform Rule 2tl (3) (Model Code 
Rule 218) a"!d Uniform Rc:Ce 37 (l'~cdcl Code .'1ule 23:C) is that, first J 

under the l,,'ctc:c rule tr_e disclosure is m"de b;; the holder of the 
privilege with ~cQG,,11edge of the !Jrivilege ~~rhile 1.mder the former 
rule there need lJe r..c such l-::nouleubE:; EEcond, tte latter rule waives 
the privilege TIlLen ther'~ 1 s a 6.isclos:lre as to a part of 'Ithe 
specified matter" '"h~cL 'os asked for in the q-~estion obj 8cted to, 
while the for~er rule T .... Tai ve s t:t.8 pr L-:rilege 'i.fhen there is &.. disclosure 
as to the .. ·ame subject r::.atter. II Hhile this last is not a too 
fortunate distinction, it bas been passed. In general see Higmore 
§ 2340. 

10. R.lle 7 auolishes -tLese stc.tutes: I';, J. S. 2A:Ul-3, 2A:81-7 
a11d 2A:ICO ... 6, sec:jni sent8::1Ce. If it is thougllt :':etter to be explicit 
O!l the matter) H1J.le 28 (L) COlLe.. ·8e a.dcied readinG thus: 

"A spouse I:":ay testify !"Jr or agai~st -:'1:02 other i!l a civil 
cr crim:"nal action, except as provided ir: this Rule ~ H 

H. J, S, 2A: 100-6,' second sentence, -.-hich has bee"! taken froll'. 
the Uniforn De ser~ion a::ld ~'rOD- 8t.:.ppc::.~t Act) 5 6, second sentence) will 
be fo"cmd ~;:bcdied in ,",ule 28 (2) (~), the last lC 'words. As to 
N. J. S. 2A: 31-3, 2A: 8l-7, S2e cOl:"Jlled t8 liule 23, Section 2. 

11. T~e marital pri vi2.ege shculd be str:'ctl~! confined. generally 
spea!:ing. Cf. In re Se' ser, 15 !'1. J. 393, 406 (1954). 



RULE 29. FREST-FENIT"j\iI ?1U'lILl':GE; ::JEFINITI01'l; FEI'lITtJ'I'IIAL 

COI'I.G··iUNIC.A~IONS . 

It is rccomc:e:lclci U,at th~3 rJ12 n,)t b,c c.<lopt·cd but ratr.er 
that N. J. S. 2J'~:81-9 DC adc<::,te::! vcrb::..tiI!l as a Tt:.10. The statutE 
provides: 

Hi':.. Clcrgy::,:~n) or ot.her Lir.;.ist'2r of e.r.y religion: shall not 
be a:lolled G=-~ ::.:om:;;:,ellec_ to d:isc~OS2 in 3.:J.y court) ox' to any public 
officer, a c.JG_fession I!Jcl'ie to L::'m :'n L:::'s p::,~o:-(:;s8io::.1al character, or 
as a spirit~lal advisor) 0:::'- as a spiritual ac..v:"sor ir.!. the course of 
disciYJli118 '~n,joill2:(~ :;;).- the :::.-w.es or practice Df the religious body 
to '\.;hicL. he ~Jelongs C·l' of tne :::'cligioD. which :'le frofesses. n 

1. The statute, adcpte:l L. 1)47 c .. 324) has never been cited. 

2. Nc such pri v 11::"\3:e f'xis-:'ccl at tr~c: 2o:::.mon 12.1"; 
Bahrey 'if. FOI'iatisr.in, 95 II. J. L. 12(:, '.29 (=".:.-'C&c....::.::A. 
I'·~orehous, 97 ::f. ,J. L. 283, 295 ( __ S-,._&_'_i_.~_. =--922). 

of' this State. 
1920); Ste,te 'if. 

3. Unii"crm ~{ule 2) is verbat.im Rule :219, Nadel Cede. 

u. Caruparisor: bcb,t€ en N'2~~T J e2:""S~y Ste.tute and ~JniforlJ. Rule. Under 
the rule ';~h€ pr~vi~_eGe beJ.onC3 tc the-; )e:1itent, 2.!ld l:.e can T~raive it by 
a partial disclosure to any ene J or 'Jai vc: it in ot~cr Hays, thereby 
compelling the priest to te stify. The stat'.ltE: Se2r~:s prei'erable. 

5. Under the ::::'ulc the ~)eniter:t Las 2 r:rivilEge to refuse to 
discloSE: his ccn:iesSic.1E ~;[hcr-:_·as Und2Y the st&..tutc he h8.8 no privilege 
at all. i'llthougll til':: rule i::: bct.-~c:r he::--e, such discl·:]sures almost 
al1-;rays lrould be hearsay and t:'1er,":!!--'ore the mat t.er is no~~ important. 

6. Jnder the 1"l..:le thE: :;:erSGll confessing !1Llst be 2. member of the 
ch·J.rch. Hl)at, if t(':::!lmi':;a11~- lie i2, :lot 2. :n.elllber? ':l'here seems no 
reason for such a restrictic~n& 

7. Ucde:: tile rule the :::inist{~.'r r:rust b-:J 
to hea.l" confessiuns acd :-rlust b2 'Jnuer Q duty 
sta.tute l.¥hic:h is t:rc2.dcr see~_.s prof€:rab.io. 

3,1J.th:.Jrized cr 
to keep them 

accustomed 
secret. The 

8. T:b.e ru.=:..e .aIplics to of'f::'csrs of &. yr:;ligiOHs cie:lcmination, 
even though Eot &. :.niniz-::'cl'; and. t.c officers of a relie;ious orgatiza
tioY! even though net a CLUTCh. 

9. ~Jnder the rule: tile cc,:r:.f~ s 82.0:'1 :c:~ust. be (1) made secretly and 
in confidence and (3) dr::a=-- vr~ tl: C'ul-:)G.ble C'on8.L.:.c'!::,. Tr~::"3 appears 
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unimportant. Under the statute if the matter was publiC, someone 
else could testify to it, moreover, the word "confession" in N. J. S. 
2A:81-9 implies a confidence. 

10. The rule peculiarly provides that any person, even though 
not a party, has a privilege to prevent a penitent or priest from 
disclosing the confession. How does a person, not a party, make 
an objection? 

11. Neither the statute nor the rule covers the advice or 
communication of the priest. 

RULE 30. RELIGIOUS BELIEF. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that, the Uniform Rule be adopted. 

Conwittee Pnnotation 

1. No New Jersey cases have been found. See 8 Wigmore § 2213. 

RULE 31. POLITICAL VCTE. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Uniform Rule be adopted. 

Committee Annotation 

1. R. S. 19:29-7 authorizes a judge in an election contest to 
compel a voter to disclose for "hom he voted provided the judge is 
satisfied that the voter Vas not qualified to vote. This comports 
with the rule. 

2. No New Jersey case has been found. The rule represents 
the law generally. 8 Wigm~ § 2214. 

RULE 32. TRADE SECREr. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Uniform Rule be adopted. 
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1. No New Jersey 
state the law in other 
743. 

CCffiIDittee Annotation 

case has been found, but the Rule seems to 
jurisdictions. See 8 l-Jigmore § 2212; 70 C. J. 

RULE 33. SECRET OF STATE. 

Recomrcendation 

It is reeomrcended that the rule be adopted .. 

COffiIDittee Annotation 

1. No Ne'. Jersey case has been found. See 8 \-Jigmore §§ 2378, 
2378a, 2379. 

RULE 34. OFFICIAL INFOR~iATION. 

Recoll1'TIendat ion 

It is recOlllIll8nded that the rule -8e adopted. 

Committee Annotation 

1. Rule 34 (2) (a) has reference to New Jersey statutes 
such as these: 

~. 54: 32A-47, which m[L1{es records of the State Tax Division 
relative to the administration of Chapter 321'. 
of the Taxation Law (having to do with taxation 
of foreign corporations) "confidential and 
privileged", and they cannot be disclosed either 
by the head of the division or an employee. 

R. s. 54:33-8, -"hicD makes inheritarlCe tax returns and data 
gathered by the State Tax Division "privileged 
corr.munications r1 • 

Further see Higmore § 2378 n. 7. 
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2. There is a 'luestion "hether this rule can be s'luared "ith 
Thompson v. German Valley R. Co., 22 N. J. Eq. 111 (Ch. 1871), which 
holds that in the case of a s~bpoena duces tecum served on the 
Governor, he >rill be allm{ed to "ithhold any paper or part of it, if 
in his opinion his official duty requires him to do so. Rule 34 
should not be changed on that account. There is no more sanctity to 
the production of a paper than to a subpoena commanding the personal 
appearance of the Governor) which, as the cited case says, can 
always be commanded. 

3. The privilege here has nothing to do with the affairs 
of a mlL'licipality which are not of setch importance as to be entitled 
to be privileged. Cf, Eggers v. Kenny, 15 ~ 107, 120 (1954). 

RULE 35. COMl<iUNICATION, TO GRAND JURY. 

Reco!:rrnendation 

It is recommended that the rule be adopted. 

Committee Annotation 

1. The la" in other ,iurisdictions justifies this rule. 8 Higmore 
§§ 2362, 2363. 

2. It has been said broadly in this State that a vitness may 
testify as to '.hat "as said by and to him before the grand jury. State 
v. Fish, 90 N. J. L. 17, 19 (Sup. Ct. 1917), reversed on other -
grounds 91 N. J. L. 228 (E. & A. 1917); Sta~v. Borg, 8 N. J. Misc. 
349, 350, affirmed at p. 705 (Sup. Ct. 1930). Rule 35 seems preferable. 

3. State v. Bovino, 89 N. J. L. 586 ( E. & A. 1916) holds it 
proper 100 impeach a ',litness by self-contradictory testimony given 
before the grand jury. State v. Silverman, 100 N. J. L. 249 (Sup. 
Ct. 1924) held it was prope~ to ask a witness what he testified~o 
before the grand jury. The principle behind these decisions does 
not conflict with the Rule. 

4. The rule does not deal ,lith the immunity of the members of' 
the grand jury, as to "hich see Stat" v. Bore, 8 N. ,T. Mi RC. 349, 
affirmed at p. 705 (Sup. ct. 1930); State v. Silverman, 100 N. J. L. 
249 (Sup. ct. 1924); State v. I1cFeeley, 134 N. J. L. 463 (SuP, . .£!:. 
1946); State v. Donovan, 129 N. J. L. 478 (SuP. Ct. 1943). 
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RTY.uE 36. IDENTITY OF INFCRMER. 

Rec or.:::..rr:.er.dc.tion 

It is ~eccrr:mended that the Rule be adopted .. 

Ccrnmittee Annotation 

1. There seem to "e 
states support s th" rule. 

no I0e,~" Jsrsey cases, "n-:lt the law in other 
e \;ig,!,~ § 2374. 

RULE 37. HAIVEF OF FRIVIL!::GE BY CONTRACT OR PR?IIOUS DISCLOSURE. 

Ree cJYllnendat:.. on 

It is recom::lendcd that t,lis rule be adopted 

Corani t-:.;ee ~innotation 

1. The person who holds the :9ri vilege alone may 1lai ve it. In re 
Selser, 15 N. J. 39.3, 40L (1954), speaking of the attorney-client--
pri-~;ilege. ':'here are a nill;ber of cases in this State stating that 
the privilege 8.sainst self-incrir:ti..nation may be l,~Te.ived by the person 
entitled t.o it. State y, Auld, 2 N. ;; 426, 436 (1949). 

2. 'l'he ~~rcrds tlin the c.: 1'":18 trial or in an earlier cause II could 
be inserted in part (t) in cruer to ~~~e clear the i~tention of the 
rulc~ In this respect t:~le rule is contrary to t~e decided 1{eight 
cf authority in other ju~isdictionG~ 2ee 1 Norge.n J Basic Problems 
of Evidence 152 (1954) statin,s ti,at it is settJ_ed that d person who 
has testit"ieo.. to an inc:ri!:li.nating matte::::- in an earlier proceeding 
or in an earlier s~age of the same :pro~eed.ing rr..ay !levertheless claim 
his pri yileGe at 8, later trial; see 3 ';iiGltlore 450 et seq. stating 
like1-.~ise that the ~~[aiyer is limj.tecl t(J the particular proceeding in 
'1,>,Thich the testixony is involved~ The rule mOdifies this in only a 
limited respect.t ar.dl :~.t seems to be justifieG..j it is limited to a 
1r specified matter If ~vrhen ~E.rt of ttat very matter has been previo11s1y 
disclosed, 

It has always bee!.! recognized al:d (wes not conflict with the 
settled rule above sta-:;ed, that t'-:tco testimony itself voluntarily 
su·orlitted at a prior hearing car. be used at a S1J.t3e~uent hearing. 
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Sec in accord State v. I·;crnI:.lel, 3 H. J. ("lise " 004" 2C9 (su}" Ct. 
1925), affirmed on opinivn 102 ll. J ~ 226 (E. & ~. 1925 ; ~~ 
v. Gregory) 93 N. J. L. 205) 20J 'TE. &> A... 1915fr:-Bl<.t this is 
different from the rule proposed} n.amely, tr.:at a \,raiver as to 
fact X oecones a l,.;aiver as to far-t Y wh2n X is :;:art of Y ~ 

3. Sorc.e cases tall:: :)f' ~~rai ver ~frhell in fact uhat is :neant 
is that there is no privilege, See St.ate v, Young, 97 H. J. L. 501 
(E. & ri, 1922) referring t.o the marital privilege vhen in fact 
there was no such privilege as tC18 cOI"Jlll.lDication was not confidential, 
there being a third party present. 

4. The distinction becween propcsed Rule 25 (f) <L~d Rule 37 
is obvious. Rule 37 constitutes a WaiV8Y as tc a :I specified matter'1 
when a part of the matter has De en disclosed; tonier proposed Rule 
25 (f) a defendant in ~ criminal action who testifies as to any matter 
waives the privilebe as to any other matter relevant to ~~y issue 
in the case. 

RULE 38. ADMISSIBILITY OF DISCLOSUHE 1'!RONGFULLY CCiI!PELLED. 

ReCCD1l11endation 

It is reco=ended that thi s ruJ.e be adopted. 

Com~ittee imnotation 

1. This rule provides that evidence of a statement or other 
disclosure in a previous case is inadmissj.b2.e against a declarant 
who is a party to the presen'c; case, «here there ·,{as error in compelling 
the admission in the prior case. 

2. As in se~~TeraJ_ ether ru.2.ec" the 1'Tord '!judge lf could best be 
changed to "court." 

RULE 39. RBFERENCE TO EX~CI3E 0;;' PRn'ILC':GES. 

HE corr:mend.atiO:"1 

The following rule, .liUen is a conbination of !·lodel Code Rules 
201 (3) a.~d 233, is reccmmended. 

IIIf a privilege to refuse to disclose a watterJ or not 
to have it d::"scl,:)sed 1jY aEotr"er, is clairrled and. allowed" or if' an 
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accused in a crimir...al action does :lot testi:'y, the court and 
counsel lliay c:JITlller.-t thereon, and -:.he trier of fact r::ay draw 
all reasonable infererlCeS t~-::.erefrom. u 

Cow.m:i.ttee An.."'1ot3.t i:J:1 

l. Three pcssitle C01.:.TseG cOlJld "je taken here, either to adopt 
the rule above stated, CT t::. leave "the !.::.atter to the ccrr.mon law of 
New Jersey, or tc adopt thE: Uniform :'i.ll2-e. 

2. Dealing "ith the last alternative first, it is to be 
observed tl:at the draftsmer::. of the 'l);."'.iform Hules, in their endeavor 
to put across a practical ced.e of ru.les, had tc recognize} as 
1':Iorgan says (1 Morgan" :2asic Problems of Evid.ence l58 (1954): 

"In most jurisdictions by statute and in a fe>l others by judicial 
decisions) no infel~ence may 02 drawn against a person by reason 
of his cla:Jn of the privilege. 11 

In most jurisdictions, then, there is a practical legislative obstacle 
blocking any atte~pt to ~ter this rule. The Uniform Rules under 
Rule 23 (4), ho"ever do go so far as to permit the Prosecutor (as 
distinguished fro~l the court) tc COrnlY,ent on ti1e f2.il'.rre of an 
accused to testify. Th~s is an unsatisfactory ~om]lromise of principle. 
If it is ',Tong to undercut the privilege by corrneDting on the 
failure to testify, it is ~,-11'ong to have the Prosecutor make the 
comment. 

The dra~tsmen of the Uniform Rules in their cownent seem to 
indicate that the reas:m they did rcot provide for comment I:;~' the 
court in Rule 23 (1.) ,TaS because "these rules do not cover commel'.t 
by the judge." Eu,;ever, contrary to that last assertion, Rule 39 
does cover ccm.rnent -oy the ,:,iudGE: where an accused or a I'litness 
invokes the self-incrimination privilege "hile he is on the stand, 
as distinguished frolL ccrrment f'or failure to take the stand, the 
matter dealt with in Rule 23 (4). 

!Jew Jersey is not faced vTith tile !Jractical considerations that 
troubled e;he draftsmen of the Uniforol Rt'le. Hence it is reco=ended 
that the Unifor~ Rule he not adopted. 

3. ~he next al.ternative is to leave the matter to the common 
la" of Ne" Jersey. He have a recent case of the Supreme Court on the 
point. State v. Costa, 11 H. J. 239, 253 (1953). That case, ho"ever, 
lays dOl'll a rule providing that "ccmment is o,-dinarily improper." If 
a rule is adopted on the matter D:)!.:le litigation ma~{ be :forestalled. 
As Chief Justice Case nas said in State v. Anderson, 137 N. J. L. 6 
(Sup. Ct. 1948), deaLnc '"i th cases on this point: 

rieur appellate courts ~lave not ali'lays been entirely clear in 
their exp:rE'SSiODS C:::l the s".1u,ject. II 



There have been many d(:;cisio!ls G:.rl tne point in this state (see State 
v. Costa) and great masses of them in ":>ther states. As Morgan 
comments (supra at p. 158) four ool=s are required tu list the 
decisicns from 1930 to 1951 st:.ppleEentirl[; the note in 68 A. L. R. 
1102, n08. 

4. It is urged then tnat the reccmmended rt:.le be adopted. 

The New Jersey rule, as stat,cd in the Costa case, is that ordinarily 
comment :1.s 

ttiJnproper ur:less there is '2vidence of inc.ulpat.ory acts or 
conduct of the accused ',d:ich, if true, IT.ust 'be I{ithin his 
personal k.ncwledge a"d i" scme degree impute his g'~ilt or 
tend to rrO",re scn:.e ele~ent of the offense J and which facts 
he ca.~ disl~OVC by his cwn cath as a witness if the facts 
be not true. II 

Thus is ·was held i:1 State v. Zdelman, 19 N. J. Super. 350, 354 
(App.Div. 1952), that ",here the evidence pointbg to guilt was 
entirely circumstantial, there is no right to I:le .. ke any co:m.rnent. The 
Ne1'1 Jersey limi tatio:1s Orl t~~,,, Y"le proposed bo- the Medel Code Rule 
are not persuasive. 

'rhe ,,'hole arguonent in fa-,c;r of :10 cOll!I!ient is that c=ent 
undercuts the privLceGe--the :nrosecuto:- should not rely on extracting 
admissions fro!1l the defe~d.o..nt but should see}.;: the truth elsewhere. 
It can be doubted -whether ti:e ner8 right to make a comnent cn the 
failure to testify induces the prosecutor to refrain from seeking 
the truth else,rhere. Moreover, when a j1.'.dge is cC!IJ1lenting on the 
proofs offered, he should -De able to call to t~E; juryl s attention 
the inference to be dra"\>"n from the defeadant r s failure to take 
the stand, whether the case is circumstantial or test~monial. 

It E~st be borne i~ ~ind in consiiering thE uni~orm Rule that 
the draftsmen of that rule iecided no~, to dea~ ,,-i th. tile matter of 
comment by the court on the evidence (see p. l62 of the Uniform Rules, 
referring doubtless to Mod~l Ccc_e Rule 8) because a J.:luj ori ty of' the 
jurisdictions do not allo-y[ it. As these:- draftsmen say in the note 
to Rule 39: 

flIi' the jG.dge ce..~not corrunent en the evidence introduced) a fortiori 
he cannot comment on the fail'Ee to introduce evidence ~v.~hen such 
failure is in accord \"i:i:th !J. recognized privilege.:1 

5. "'he Hodel Code se""zatcd Hules 201 (3) anl 233 making a logi~al 
distinction. b2t~\{een ar:. acclsE':d I s privilege not to testify and a privilege 
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not tc testify as to incrirrinating matters. Rule 20l (3) deals with 
the situation "There an acc"..lsed is asked to testify as to non-incrir.1inating 
matters. This is) however, not a fa.r:iliar distinction to the practicing 
la~.,ryer.T and hence it is SUGr32StE:d that these tva rilles be combined as 
above stated. 

6. It is important to distine;uisL bet',-reen comment by reason 
of a party r s invocation of the IJrivilege and that by a witLess other 
than a party. In the Jatter case there C9.Il be no ',feiGhty obj ection 
on the ground that the cOmr.:J.ent i.'lill lessen the value of the privilege. 
No rights or duties of -'~he Trlitness are to be ac.ju:licatedJ and the 
ccrf1.1l1ent in the action can de him no harm. Further see comment 
to Ncdel Code Rule 233 and 1 ,coc'ga01, ~pra, p. 159. 

7. Finally Rule 21 protecc;s tLe accused '''ho takes the stand 
frcm the damaGing inqL:iry by t~€ state as to yricr ccnvictic~s of 
crime-limited) of course, i~ t":leory to his creciil;ility," Thus a defendant 
is encouraged to take t'1e stand and fully participate in the .judicial 
inquiry as te: his guilt or innocence free of harassmen"t fro!:t one of 
a prosec"'J.tor 1 s r.:-.ost effective ~lnd easily abused. impeaching devices. 

Present New Jersey practi'ce permitting impeo.cbment by any prior 
conviction and, on the 'Jther ~ar:.d, allc~I'ring in y;,a:lY cases cc:rr:ment 
by prose"uto!' and judge on a defendant's failure to testify is not 
lLilikely to present a real Jl_err'::-.'":a to an s.c cused. See T;lree, 5 
Rutgers L. Rev. 25l (2-950) discussing State v. TJ.nsimore, 3 
N. J. 516 (1949). Rule 21 should end this diJemma, and the accused 
"rho need not fear such impeacr.me:lt would seem to have scant ca.use 
for ccmplaint as to co=ent on 'lis failure to ta.it" the stEnd. 
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V. PRIVILEGES 

Rule 23. Privilege of Accused. 

(1) Every person has in any criminal action in which he is 
an accused a [privilege] right not to be called as a witness and 
not to testify. --

(2) [An accused in a criminal action has a privilege to pre
vent his spouse from testifying in such action with respect to 
any confidential communication had or made between them while 
they were husband and wife, excepting only (a) in an action in 
which the accused is charged with (i) a crime involving the 
marriage relation, or (ii) a crime against the person or prop
erty of the other spouse or the child of either spouse, or (iii) a 
desertion of the other spouse or a child of either spouse, or (b) 
as to the communication, in an action in which the accused offers 
evidence of a communication between himself and his spouse.] 
The spouse of the accused in a criminal action shall not testify 
in such action except to prove the fact of marriage unless (a) 
such spouse and the accused shall both consent, or (b) the ac
cused is charged with an offense against the spouse, a child of 
the accused or of the spouse, or a child to whom the accused or 
the spouse stands in the place of a parent, or (c) such spouse is 
the complainant. 

(3) An accused in a criminal action has no privilege to refuse, 
when ordered by the judge, to submit his body to examination 
or to do any act in the presence of the judge or the trier of the 
fact, except to refuse to testify. 

(4) If an accused in a criminal action does not testify after 
direct evidence is received of facts which tend to prove someeIe= 
ment of the crime and which facts, if untrue, he could disprove 
by his own testimony, counsel and the judge may comment 
[upon accused's] on his failure to testify, and the trier of fact 
may draw an inferenCethat accused cannot truthfully deny those 
facts. [aU reasonable inferences therefrom.] 

Comment 
The principal change from the Court Committee draft is to more nearly 

conform to existing New Jersey law. 
Paragraph (2) adopts in a large measure the present New Jersey rule. 

This paragraph retains the general rule that a spouse may not, in most 
matters, be compelled or permitted, over the objeetion of the defendant, to 
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tC:'Itify n~ain~t her hU:'lbanrl ill a rriminal nction. The prc:>cntly existing 
<.'xccptions nrc C'mh0diC'd in pal'flg'rapb (b) and (c). 

Pnrng-rnph (~) IJl'fJvid<'8 thnt nn nc('u~('d hU:9 no priviJrgc to refrain from 
doing cC'rtnin aets, such us walking', sllbmittinJ,! himself to view for pur~ 
P03C:i of irlf'ntifl(,<ltion, etc. 

Purag-raph (·1) cmbodi<'s thc pl'f'srnt rule that an unfnvorablc inference 
may be comm{'nled on by ('Olll1S('] un[1 the judge, and drawn by the jury, 
upon the failure of n d(,fptulallt to talic the stand and to disprove facts 
ng to which direct ('vidence' hag been dvC'n. 

Rule 2,1. Hdlnition or IIH'I"iminalion. 

Within the meaning of these rules, a [A] matter will incrim
inate la-pei:son-,vHliinth,,-meallrngof these Rules] if it con
stitutes t, or forms an essential part of, or, taken in connection 
with other matters disclosed, is a oasis for a reasonable inference 
of such a violation of the laws of this State as to subject him to 
liability to punishment therefor, unless he has become for any 
reason permanently immune from punishment for such viola
tion.] an element of a crime against this state, or another state 
or the UniteifStates, or (bf1S Ii circumstance which with other 
circumst:~llceswoufrlbc a basisfor a reasonable inference of the 
commlssion oCBuch-;~ erEne, or TcTrs-,;ciue to th-idiscovery of a 
matter which-is wIH,-in-cruuses -(a) -6r(IJj-aIJove; Provided, a 
matter w[ICn~hcldtoincrimlna£CTfit clearly appears that 
the witness has no reasonable cause to apprehend a criminal 
prosecution, In dder",]'],n!! "'~het1;-e-,;-a matter is incriminating 
undGrClauSeS(lir;--(1JTor-(cf-:"n<! whether a criminal prosecu
tion is to be apprehended, oft,er m-alters in evidence, or disclosed 
in argument, tIle -im-pllcation" oft!l" question, the setting in 
which it is askc«(Th,,-,,-pplicnl,ic staFllteOflimitaHorisandaIT 
ofhcrf:iclor:.; -sJlall-b-c-Gkcn-into-col1RrcleratlOii-. ---

Comment 

This rule adopts a broad defmition of flclf-inerimination. It extends to 
all matters which arc .nn c]('mcnt in n crime nJ!uim:t this State, or any state 
or the United Statc~, nnd include's ('il'CllmstanCcg inferring the commbs·on 
of a crime as well as mattf'rs which are n clue to the discovery of any 
such element or cireumRtnnee. The prCRcllt )J"cw J('r~cy rule only npplies 
to crimes agnin~t thh State and do('s not extend to matters which might 
be com:ddered n clue. But d. Ma-n'lh v. Mar~h, 16 N,J.Eq. 391, 397 (Ch. 
1863). The definition of this rommif;sion is limit('d in thnt the trial judge 
may rule that a matter i!'l not incriminatillg' if it clearly appears that the 
witness has no reasonable cause to apprehend criminal prosecution. In 
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determining whether or not a mntter is incriminating, all relevant factors 
shall be considered. The definition adopted by this Commis<;ion is that 
enunciated by the Supreme Court of the United States in United Sf.a.tcB v. 
Hoffman, 3() U,S, 479, 71 S, Ct. 814, 95 L. ed. 1118 (1951). 

Rule 25. Sc)f·in('rituinntion: Exceptions. 

Subject to Rule[s 23 and] 37, every natural person has a right 
[privilege, which he may claim,] to refuse to disclose in an 
action or to a police officer or other [public] official, [of this 
state or any governmental agency- or division thereof] any 
matter that will incriminate him or expose him to a penalty or 
a forfeiture of his estate, 

L 'Subject to Rules 23 and 37, no witness shall be compelled to 
answer if the court finds it is likely that the answer will expose 
him to a criminal prosecution or penalty or to a forfeiture of his 
estate,"] except that under this rule, 

r (a) if the privilege is claimed in an action the matter shall 
be disclosed if the judge finds that the matter will not incriminate 
the witness; and] 

• (a)' [(b)] no person has the privilege to refuse to submit 
to examination for the purpose of discovering or recording his 
corporal features and other identifying characteristics, or his 
physical or mental condition; [and] 

[* (b)' (c) no person has the privilege to refuse to furnish 
or permit the taking of samples of body fluids or substances 
for analysis; and] 

(b) [* (c)' (d)] no person has the privilege to refuse to 
obey an order made by a court to produce for use as evidence or 
otherwise a document, chattel or other thing under his control 
[constituting, containing or disclosing matter 'exposing him to 
a criminal prosecution, or a penalty or forfeiture of his estate,' 
incriminating him J if [the judge 'conrt' finds that, by the ap
plicable rules of the substantive law,] some other person or a 
corporation [,] or other association has a superior right to 
the possession of the thing ordered to be produced; [and] 

(c) [* (d)' (e) a public official or any person who engages 
in any activity, occnpation, profession or calling does not have 
the privilege] no person has a privilege to refuse to disclose any 
matter which the statutes or regulations governing [the] his 
office, activity, occupation, profession or calling , or governmg 
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the corporation or association of which he is an officer, agent or 
employee, require hlrriTo record or report or disclose [concern
ing it);[ and] 

[* (e)' (f) a person who is an officer, agent or employee of 
a corporation or other association, does not have the privilege 
to refuse to disclose any matter which the statutes or regulations 
governing the corporation or association or the conduct of its 
business require him to record 01' report or disclose; and] 

(d) [* (f)' (g)] subject to Rule 21, [a defendant] the 
accused in a criminal action or a party in a civil action, who vol
untarily testifies in the action uponfiie-merits [before the trier 
of 'the' fact *s'] docs not have the pl'ivilcge to refuse to dis
close in that action, any matter relevant to any issue [in the 
action] therein. ['though by so testifying, he does not waive the 
privilege as to any matter affecting cl'edibility.*l 

Comment 
ThiEl rule is the corollary to the constitutional right against self

incrimination. 
Paragraph (a) of the Court Committee draft is deleted as being unneces

sary. The trial judge determines whether or not a matter IS incriminating 
and his determination is subject to review by the standards of Rule 8. The 
Court Committee provision of paragraph (e), compelling 8 person to sub
mit to the taking of body fluids, is also deleted. This Commission fE'!els 
that this is not only a matter of incrimination, but also of personal privacy. 

Paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Commission's draft provide that no p€r· 
son may refuse to produce a document or other thing under his control to 
which some other person or corporation has a superior right, and that a 
person who is an agent or employee of a corporation does not have the 
privilege to refuse to disclose any matter which he is required by statute 
or regulation to record or report or disclose. 

The Court Committee's paragraphs (e) and (f) are combined with this 
Commissionts draft of paragraph (c). 

Rule 26. Lawyer.Client Prh·jlege. 

(1) General Rule. Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise 
provided by Paragraph 2 of this rule communications [found 
by the judge to have been] between lawyer and his client in the 
course of that relationship and in professional confidence, are 
privileged, and a client has a privilege (a) [if he is the witness] 
to refuse to disclose any such communication, and (b) to prevent 
his lawyer from disclosing it, and (c) to prevent any other wit
ness from disclosing such communication if it came to the knowl-
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edge of snch witness (i) in the course of its transmittal between 
the client ann the lawyer, 01' (ii) in a manner not reasonably to 
be anticipated [by the client], or (iii) as a result of a breach of 
the lawyer-client relationship, The privilege shall be claimed by 
the lawyer unless otherwise instructed by thecrrentOrlllsrep.: 
resentatlve;U,e prlvil€ge maibe claimed by the client in person 
lor byhjSTa-\vyerl;-OrTf incompetent or deceased, by his guar
dian[,] or [if deceased, by his] personal representative, 
[The privilege available to a corporation or association termi
nates upon dissolution,] Whel'e a corporation or association is 
the client having the privilege and it has been dissolved, the 
privilege may be claimed by its successors, assigns or trustees 
in dissolution, 

(2) Exceptions, Such privilege[s] shall not extend (a) to a 
communication [if the judge finds that sufficient evidence, aside 
from the communication, has been introduced to warrant a find
ing that the] in the course of legal service [was] sought or ob
tained in [order to enable or] aid of the commission of a crime 
or a fraud, [the client to commit or plan to commit a crime or a 
tort,] or (b) to a communication relevant to an issue between 
parties all of whom claim through the client, regardless of 
whether the respective claims are by testate or intestate suc
cession or by inter vivos transaction, or (c) to a communication 
relevant to an issue of breach of duty by the lawyer to his client, 
or by the client to his lawyer, or (d) [to a communication rele
vant to an issue concerning an attested document of which the 
lawyer is an attesting witness, or (e) to a communication rele
vant to a matter of common interest between two or more clients 
if made by any of them to a lawyer whom they have retained 
in common when offered in an action between any of such 
clients,] where two or more persons have employed a lawyer 
to act for them in common, none of them can assert such priv
ilege as against the others as to communications with respect to 
that matter. 

(3) Definitions. As used in this rule (a) "Client" means a 
person or corporation or other association that. directly or 
through an authorized representative, consults a lawyer or the 
lawyer's representative for the purpose of retaining the lawyer 
or securing legal service 01' advice from him in his pl'ofessional 
capacity; and includes an incompetent whose gual'dian so con
sults the lawyer or the lawyer's representative in behalf of the 
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incompetent, (b) I "communication" include" advice given by 
the lawyer in the coul'se of repl'csenting the client and includes 
disclosures of Utt' cliPllt to a n~pl'csentntiv(\ aKHociate 01' employee 
of the lawyer indd,,"lal to the professional relationship, (c) J 
"lawyer" mca1l::.!.. a person authol'ized, or rrn~{)nably believed by 
the client to be authorized to practice law in any state or nation 
the law of wh ieh recognizes a privilege against disclosure of 
confidential communications between client and lawyer, A com
munication made in the course of relationship between Tawyer 
and-dientshalCbe presun1ec\ tuhavebeenmad,,'inp'rofessional 
confidence unless-l<no"~lIJgI;;-madew'itliin-the' heariiii~ of some 
pcrso~,,,,,~loseE:rcse'ic,,- 'iul~fienfiiCpri~ilege:' .. --------

Comment 
This privilege is well recognized by the common law of New Jersey. The 

pl'ivilege is for the benefit of the client and the lawyer is under a duty to 
assert the pt'ivilege on behalf of the client. Pal'agl'aph (2) enumerates th(' 
exceptions to the privilege, most of which, jf not all, arc the present New 
Jersey law, The definition of communication in pal'agraph (3) is delet('tI 
as unnecessanr. The last sentence is added to provide that a private com
munication between a lawyer and client is pl'(,Rumptively confid('ntial. 

[Rille 27. Phy.il'i'II.PlIl;"nl I'rj,-ill'{:(,,] 

r (1) As used in this rule, (a) "patient" means n person who, 
fOl' the sole purpose of securing preventive. palliative, or curative 
treatment, or a diagnosis preliminary to such treatment, of his 
physical or mental condition, con<ults a physician, or submits to 
an examination by a physician; (b) "phy-sician" means a person 
authorized or reasonably believed by the patient to be authorized, 
to practice medicine in the state or j urisdietion in which the con
sultation or examination takes place; (c) "holder of the priv, 
ilege" means the patient while alive and not under guardianship 
01' the guardian of the person of an incompetent patient, or the 
personal representative of a deceased patient; (d) "confidential 
communication between physician and patient" means such in, 
formation transmitted between physician and patient, including 
information obtained by- an examination of the patient, as is 
transmitted in confidence and by a means which, so far as the 
patient is aware, discloses the information to no third persons 
other than those reasonably necessary fot' the transmission of the 
information or the accomplishment of the plII'jlose for which it 
is transmitted,] 
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I (2) Except as provided hy paragraphs (.~), (4), (5) and 
(6) of this rule, a pel'son, whether or not a party, has a privilege 
in a civil action or in n prosecution for a misdemeanor to refuRe 
to disclose, and to pl'event a witness from disclosing, a com
munication, if he claims the privilege and the judge finds that 
(a) the communication was a confidential communication he
tween patient and physician, and (b) the patient or the physi
cian reasonably believed the communication to be necessary or 
helpful to enable the physician to make a diagnosis of the condi
tion of the patient or to prescribe or render treatment therefor, 
and (c) the witness (i) is the holder of the privilege or Oi) at 
the time of the communication was the physician or a person 
to whom disclosure was made because reasonably necessary for 
the transmission of the communication or for the accomplish
ment of the purpose for which it was transmitted or (iii) is any 
other person who obtained knowledge or possession of the com
munication as the result of an intentional breach of the physi
cian's duty of nondisclosure by the physician or his agent or 
servant and (d) the claimant is the holder of the privilege or a 
person authorized to claim the privilege for him.] 

l (3) There is no privilege under this rule as to any relevant 
communication between t.he patient and his physician (a) upon 
an issue of the patient's condition in an action to commit him 
or otherwise place him under the control of another or others 
because of alleged mental incompetence, or in an action in which 
the patient seeks to establish his competence or in an action to 
recover damages on account of conduct of the patient which 
constitutes a criminal offence other than a misdemeanor, or 
(b) upon an issue as to the validity of a document as a will of 
the patient, or (c) upon an issue between parties claiming by 
testate or intestate succession from a deceased patient.] 

[(4) There is no privilege under this rule in an action in 
which the condition of the patient is an element or factor of the 
claim or defense of the patient or of any party claiming through 
or under the patient or claiming as a beneficiary of the patient 
through a contract to which the patient is or was a party.] 

[(5) There is no privilege under this rule as to information 
which the physician or the patient is required to report to a 
public official or as to information required to be recorded in a 
public office, unless the statute requiring the report or record 
specifically provides that the information shall not be disclosed.] 
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[(6) No person h,," " )lridleg-o IIndol' this rule if the judge 
TInds that suflicient evidence, aside from the communication has 
heen introduced to warrant a finding lhnt the ~crvices of th" 
physician were sOllght or obtained to cnable or nid auyonl' to 
commit or to plan to commit a crime or a tort, or to escape detec
tion or apprehension nfter the commisRion of " crime or a tmt.] 

L (7) A privilege under this rllic as to a communication is 
terminated if the judge finds that any person while a holder of 
the privilege has caused the physician or any agent or servant of 
the physician to testify in any action to any matter of which the 
physician or his agent or servant gained knowledge through the 
communication . .I 

Rule 27. N~~w!!Opap~l'~~~~~_Pl"~~!~~li="!:~ 

Subject to Rule 37, a person connected with, 01' employed by, a 
neWsp!iPernasa~privnegeto-l'e[uHe tolITscIoselii it·· caurCor 
befm:e a grand jury thesOU,",e-(;f"illly--infol:imitionpl"Ocul"edol: 
obtaiiletl!)yii1iiiaiid-pubfisT,e,rrl1sllcll1ie\i'Spapei.-------

"r No person engaged on, connected with or employed on any 
newspaper shan be compelled to disclose, in any legal proceed
ing or trial, before any court 01' before any gl'and j Ul"y of any 
county or any petit .iury of any COllrt the source of any infonna
tion procured or obtained by him and published in the newspaper 
on which he is engaged, connected with or employed.1 

[As used in this section the word "court" means and includes 
the supreme court, the superior comt, the county courts, the 
juvenile and domestic relati0ns courts, the connty district courts, 
the criminal judicial district courts, the sUlTogate's courts, any 
municipal court, any inferior court of limited criminal jurisdic
tion and any tribunal, commi",ion or inquest operating IInder 
any order of any of the above enumerated cOllrts.1* 

Comment 
This rule is deleted, following the suggestion of the Court Committ~ 

draft and sevel'al bar associations. New Jersey at prescnt has no physician· 
patient privilege Bnd this Commission does not consider it d('sil'Uble to 
adopt such a privilege at this time. This Commission has adopted th(' 
recommendation of the Court Committee that the newspaperman's privil(>g'e, 
presently embodied in N.J.S. 2A:81 M 10, be incorporated in this J·ule. 
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Rule 28. 'PITnritnl Prhilpp:t·-CoulifllPnlinl Communications. 

No persoll shall disclose any communication made in confidence 
belweiinsUch person-anlri,ls 01' her spouse unlesstloth-'shall 
clllsentto-Ehe!Jisclosure orurifessthecolnl11ulJic,lEfonlsrelevant 
to-lin issueman-a cti 011-bC£";;;"ll theiilOrluacrlmIiiifIiCHon-or 
proceeding corning within Rule 2:1 (2). When a spouse is incom
petent, conselifIoThe-,ilsclosure--may be given for such spouse 
IJy the guardfitil.-The requil;;;ment for consent shall not termi
nate with divorce 0]' sepai:,,-t1Oilbut shall terminate with the 
death of either spouse~- A communication between spouses while 
living separate and apart under a divorce from bed and bom:a 
shall not be a privilegeilConlmumcatT{}n~----'-'---"-"--------

[ (1) Genel'al Rule. Subject to Rule 37 and except as othel'
wise provided in Paragraphs (2) and (3) of this rule, a spouse 
who transmitted to the other the information which constitutes 
the communication, has a privilege during the marital relation
ship which he may claim whether or not he is a party to the 
action, to refuse to disclose and to prevent the other from dis
closing communications found by the judge to have been had 
or made in confidence between them while husband and wife. 
The other spouse or the guardian of an incompetent spouse may 
claim the privilege on behalf of the spouse having the privilege. 1 

[. (1) General Rule. Except as provided in Rule 37 and Para
graphs 2 and 3 of this rule, if the court finds that a communica
tion has been made in confidence by one spouse to the other while 
husband and wife, the spouse making the communication has a 
privilege not to disclose it and not to have it disclosed by the 
other spouse. If the spouse making the communication is ab
sent, the other spouse may claim the privilege on his behalf, and 
if the spouse making the communication is incompetent or de
ceased, his guardian 01' personal representative may claim it on 
his behalf. For the purposes of this rule, spouses shall not be 
deemed to be husband and wife if they are divorced from bed 
and board.'] 

[(2) Exceplion.. Neither spouse may claim such privilege 
(a) in an action by one spouse against the other spouse, or 
(b) in an action for damages for the alienation of the affections 
of the other, 01' fo], criminal conversation with the other, or 
(c) in a criminal action in which one of them is charged with a 
crime against the person or property of the other or of a child 
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of either, or a crime againHl the Ilt'rHOIl 01' pl"Operly of a third 
persoll committed in the COUl'.e of committing a crime against 
the other, or bigamy 01' adultery, 01' desertioll of the other 01' of 
a child of either, or (d) in a criminal action in which the accused 
o/fers evidence of a communication between him and his spouse, 
01' (e) if the judge finds that sufficient evidence, aside from the 
communication, has been introducer! to warrant a finding that 
the communication was made, in whole or in part, to enable or 
aid anyone to commit or to plan to commit a crime or a tort.] 

r (3) Terminalion. A spouse who would otherwise have a 
privilege under this rule has no such privilege if the judge 
finds that he 01' the other spouse while the holder of the privilege 
testified or caused another to testify in any action to any com
munication between the spouses upon the same subject matter.] 

Comment 
This Commission has changed the Court Committee draft 80 as to more 

nearlr conform to existing New Jersey law. The privilege agaim~t disclos
ing confidential communications between spouses is restored. The Court 
Committee draft limited the privilege to the one wh() originated the confi. 
dential communication. Furthermore, the privilege as to such communica~ 
tion extends beyond termination of the marital relationship, The privilege 
does not extend to actions between spouses nor to cl'iminal actions within 
the scope of Rule 23(2). 

Rule 29. Priest-Penitent Prh'i1eg(~ [! Dt'fillilion; P(~l1itcnti.al 
Conul1unicatiol1s] . 

[(1) As used in this rule, (a) "priest" means a priest, clergy
man, minister of the gospel or other officer of a church or of a 
religious denomination or organization, who in the course of its 
discipline or pmctice is authorized 01' accustomed to hear, and 
has a duty to keep secret, penitential communications made by 
members of his church, denomination or organization; (b) "peni· 
tent" means a member of a church or religious denomination 
or organization who has made a penitential communication to 
a pl;est thereof; (c) "penitential communication" means a con
fession of culpable conduct made secretly and in confidence by a 
penitent to a priest in the course of discipline or practice of the 
church or religious denomination or organization of which the 
penitent is a member.] 

[(2) A person, whether or not a party, has a privilege to re
fuse to disclose, and to prevent a witness from disclosing a com-
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lIIunicalioll ir he clai"" Ill,' privilege and the judge finds that 
(n) the communication waR a penitential communication and (b) 
the witness is lhe penilent 0\' the priest, and (c) the claimant 
is the penitent, 0" the priest making the claim on behalf of an 
absent penitent. 1 

Subject to Rule ;:7," JAJ a c1el'gyman, or other minister of 
'llly-religion~s-h[llr-ll0i be allowed or compelled to disclose in 
court, or to a public ollicer, a confession or other confidential 
communication made to him in his professional character, or-as 
a spiritual a<lvisor r, or as a spiritual advisor 1 in the course of 
the discipline or practice [enjoined by the rules or practice J of 
the religious body to which he belongs or of the religion which 
he professes."' 

Comment 
This Commission has adopted the Court Committee Draft to a large 

extent. The Court Committee recommended adoption of N.J,S. 2A::-O:l·!) 
verbatim, This Commisshm 'had added eontldential communications, which 
might not qualify as confessions but which should be privileged. 

Rule 30. Religious llclid. 

Every person has a privilege to refuse to disclose his theolog
ical opinion or religious belief unless his adherence or non-ad
herence to such an opinion or belief is material to an issue in 
the action other than that of his credibility as a witness. 

Comment 
This Commission feels that llnl€s5 religious belief is material to an is!iue 

other than that of credibility, it is a personal matter which a witnesf; 
should be entitled to refuse to disclose. 

Rule 31. Polilical Vole. 

Every person has a pl'ivilege to refuse to disclose the tenor 
of his vote at a political election unless the judge finds that the 
vote was cast illegally. 

Comment 
This pl'ivilcj!C' l'xtcnds to the tenor of a pt'l'~on's vot.e and not to the fat'l 

of voting. The nl:-:{~ (If ,w iH('g-al vote i~ l'xt"cptcd from the rule. Sec the 
comparable present statutc, R.S. 19 ;29~7, 
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Rule 32. Trade !iccre!. 

The owner of a trade sccret has a privilege, which nmy be 
claimed by him or his agent or employee, to refuse to disclose 
the secret and to prevent other persons from disclosing it if the 
judge finds that the allowance of the privilege will not tend to 
conceal fraud or otherwise work iojustice. 

Comment 
Although a trade secret might be relevant or rnateTial, its diBdo8urc 

might not be of too great importance. The burden is on the owner to show 
that failure to disclose will not tend to conceal fraud or otherwblc work 
injustice. The purpose is to protect a secret that might be of commercial 
value from unnecesE!lary disclosure. 

[Rllle 33. Serre I 01 Slale.] 

I (1) As used in this Rule. "secret of state" means informa
tion not open or theretofore officially disclosed to the public in
volving the public security or concerning the military or naval 
organiultion or plans of the United States. or a State or Terri
tory. or concerning international relations.] 

[(2) A witness has a privilege to refuse to disclose a matter 
on the ground that it is a secret of state. and evidence of the 
matter is inadmissible. unless the judge finds that (a) the matter 
is not a secret of state. or (b) the chief officer of the department 
of government administering the subject matter which the secret 
concerns has consented that it be disclosed in the action.1 

Comment 
This rule has been combined with Rule 34. 

Rule 34. Official Information. 

[(1) As used in this Rule. "official information" means in
formation not open or theretofore officially disclosed to the 
public relating to internal affairs of this State or of the United 
States acquired by a public official of this State or the United 
States in the course of his duty, or transmitted from one such 
official to another in the course of duty.] 

[(2) A witness has a privilege to refuse to] No person shall 
disclose [a matter on the ground that it is 1 official information 
of this State or of the United States[. and evidence of the matter 
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is inadmiHsible, ii' the .iurl~e finds thnt the matter is official in
formation, andl (a) if rlisciosul'c is forbidden by [ani or pur
suant to any Act of nhel Congress lof the United Statesl-or 
rastiifutc I 'of this State, 01' (b) if the judge finds that disclosure 
of the information in the adioni.i;ill-b"-harmfl.no the interests 
of the public, I govcl'IImcnt of which the witness is an oOice .. in 
a govcrnmeiital capacity,] 

Comment 

This rule prohibits {lis('((IslH'{' of offi{'.ial information if disclosure is for
bidden b,T statute or harmful to the int(1fcsts of the public, thus leaving 
to other statutes the identification of such matter. 

[Rnle :15. COl11l11uni('ation lo Gram1 Jm'y.] 

[A witness has a privilege to refuse to disclose a comunica
tion made to a grand jury by a complainant or witness, and 
evirlence thereof is inadmissible, unless the juelge finds (a) the 
matter which the communication concerne" was not within the 
function of the grand .iury to investigate, or (b) the grand jury 
has finished its im'cstigation, if any, of the matter, and it~ find
ing, if any, has lawfully been made public by filing it in court 
or otherwise, or (c) eliselosure should be made in the interests 
of justice,] 

Comment 

This Commis~i{Jn rccommcllds that this rule not be adopted, The privilege 
contained in the Court Committee Draft only extends to the pcriod during 
which the grand jury is making its investigation and priolo to the time it 
has made its findings, if anYl and do('s not prohibit the witn('!;s from dis
closing what his commuilication to the grand jury was. 

Rule 36. Identity uf Informer. 

A witness has a lll'ivileg'e to refuse to disclose the identity of 
a perSOll who has furnisher! information purporting to disclose 
a violation of a pl'oyision of the laws of this State or of the 
United States to a l'epresentative of the State or the United 
States or a governmental division thereof, charged with the duty 
of enforcing that provision, and evidence thereof is inadmissible, 
unless the judge finds that (a) the identity of the person furnish
ing the information has already been otherwise disclosed 01' 

(b) disclosure of his i(lentity is essential to assure a fail' deter
mination of the issues, 
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Comment 
,'l1is privil('g'c i~ f01" the pl1rpOf'e of inducing persons to furnish infor~ 

mation disclosing violation of the law. The ifientlty or such p(>rson may, 
by this rule, he h·pt. ~'H'cret unless ~uch identity has already been disclosed 
or diselosuTl' is (,f!!:H~ntinl to mumre 8 fair determination of the iH~ue!-\. The 
privilege belOliCH to the rpllf{,8f'ntRtive of the gov('rnment and not the 
informant. 

Rule 37. "rUi\,{~I' uf PI'h'iI(~~c hy (~onlrn('t or Previnu.'l Ohlclmmrc. 
Limilalion~. 

A person waives his right or [who would otherwise have aJ 
privilege to refuse t':'-discIose oi~ to prevent another from disclos
ing a specified matter I has no such privilege with respect to that 
matter J if I the .i udge lind" that] he or any other person while 
the holder thereof [of the privilege] has (a) contracted with 
anyone not to claim the right or privilege or, (b) without coer
cion and with knowledge of his right or privilegc, made disclo
sure of any part of the matter or consented to such a disclosure 
made b.v anyone. 

A disclosure which i" itself privileged or otherwise protected 
by the common law ,-statute,ol' rules of court of t.his state, Ol: 

by lawful contract, shall not coii;;Ututea-,;':i1rver-under this rule. 
i'iiefiiIureofa witness toc],;rll1 a right or privilege with respect 
toone questlonshalliiofopcr"te asa-'v';i\~i,,~itli- l'cspccttoany 
otherquestioll. --~-

Comment 

This Rule provide:;:; that a p('rson '· ... aives hi8 ri~ht or privilege if, while 
the holder thereof, he has contracted not to claim the right or privilege or 
has made disclosure of any part of the matter. The additional paragraph 
is added to immre that a disclol'>urc which is it!;c1f privilegE'd does not 
('on!'titute a waiver hereund('r. The failure of a witness to claim a right 
or privilege with respC'ct to one quC'stion shall not operate with respect to 
any othel' question. 

Rule 38. Adll1i~~ihi1ity of Di""f'lmoJurt~ "'rnngfully COl11Jlt"lIct1. 

Evidence of a statement or other disclosure is inadmissible 
against the holder of the privilege if I the .i udge find. that he 
had and claimed a privilege to refuse to makeJ the disclosure 
[but was nevertheleRs required to make it.] was wrongfully 
made or erroneously rcquired. --- - -------~--
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Comment 
If disclosure is wrongfully made or erroneously rcquircd t such disclosure 

is not a waiver of the privilege. 

Rule 39. Refel'cnl'e to EXl'I'd~t~ uf Prh'Hcgc~ 

Subject to Paragraph (4), Rule 23, if a privilege is exercised 
not to testify or to prevent another from testifying, either in 
the action or with respect to particular matters, or to refuse to 
disclose or to prevent another from disclosing any matter, the 
judge and counsel may not comment thereon, no presumption 
shall arise with respect to the exercise of the privilege, and the 
trier of fact may not draw any adverse inference therefrom. 
In those jury cases wherein the right to exercise a privilege, as 
herein provided, may be misunderstood and unfavorable infer
ences drawn by the trier of the fact, or be impaired in the par
ticular case, the court, at the request of the party exercising 
the privilege, may instruct the jury in support of such privilege. 

PIf a privilege to refuse to disclose a matter, or not to have 
it disclosed by another, is claimed and allowed, or if an accused 
in a criminal action does not testify, the court and counsel may 
comment thereon, and the trier of fact may draw all reasonable 
inferences therefrom." 1 

Comment 
Subject to the exceptions in Rule 23( 4L the judge and counsel may not 

comment on the exercise of any privilege and no presumptions or adverse 
infErences shall be drawn therefrom. The exception is as to the right to 
comment upon the failure of the accused in a criminal action to deny fac.ts 
which he could disprove if the-y were false, and the adverse inference 
which mllY be drawn therefrom. 

Rule 40. Effect of Error in O,'crruling Claim of Privilege. 

(1) A party may predicate e'rror on a ruling disallowing a 
claim of privilege only if he is the holder of the privilege. 

(2) If a witness refuses to answer a question, under color 
of a privilege claimed pursuant to Rules 23 through 38, after 
the jndge has ordered the witness to answer, and a contempt 
proceeding is brought against the witness, the court hearing the 
same shall order it dismissed if it appears that the order direct
ing the witness to answer was erroneous. 
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Comment 
Since privileges nrC! ri(>sig-ncd, because of matters of policy, to proteet 

the: holder thereof, tbe disclosure of privileged matter cannot be error 88 

to any person other than the holder. If a witness refuses to answer a 
qu('stion untlcr color of privilege after being diT€cted to do so by the judge, 
the court hearing the subsequent contempt proceeding shall dismiss the 
proc('cding if the order WM erroneous. 

VI. EXTIUNSIC POLICIES AFFECTING 
ADMISSIBILITY 

Rule 41. E"ic1enrc to Test a Verdid or Indietmcnt. 

Upon an inquiry as to the validity of a verdict or an indict
ment no evidence shall be received to show the effect of any 
statement, conduct, event or condition upou the mind of a juror 
ns influencing him to assent to or dissent from the verdict or 
indictment or concerning the mental processes by which it was 
determined. 

Comment 
This rule is substantially the prel'lent New Jersey rule. State v. Kociolek, 

20 N.J. 92 (1955). 

Rule 42. Tc.timony by the Judge. Mislrial. 

Against the ob.iection of a party, the judge presiding at the 
trial may not testify in that trial as a witness. If the judge finds 
that his testimony would be of importance, he shall declare a 
mistrial. 

Comment 
It the judge finds that his testimony would be of importance, he shall 

declare a mistrial and the case shall be heard by another judge. Thi8 Com
mission feels that if the judge is a witness, the possible prejudicial effect 
upon the jury is such that he 8hould not preside at the trial. 

Rule 43. Testimony hy Il Juror. 1\Iiolriol. 

A member of a jury r sworn and em panelled ] in the trial of 
an action, may not testify in that trial as "" witness. If the judge 
finds that the juror's testimony would be of sufficient importance, 
he shan declare a mistrial. ._-
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